### TRIPLE PLAY DESCRIPTIONS

**By Many SABR Members and Coordinated By Chuck Rosciam and Frank Hamilton (1970-2008)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Teams</th>
<th>Ball Park</th>
<th>Sources</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6/6/1970</td>
<td>NL Pittsburgh Pirates vs NL Los Angeles Dodgers</td>
<td>Forbes Field/Three Rivers Stadium</td>
<td>Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top 3 Inning</td>
<td>Score V-H</td>
<td>3-0</td>
<td>PLAY SEQUENCE: 6*-3*-5-6*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Event</td>
<td># Men On:</td>
<td>2 [1-2]</td>
<td>Player 1 Out # Type Loc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batter</td>
<td>First Runner:</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runner Out # Type Loc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Event Text:**

**Wes Parker (LAN) is the batter with an 0-0 count. He hits a ground ball to the 3B, Chico Ruiz, who steps on the bag to retire the runner from second, Frank Howard (OUT 1)**

SS throws to the 2B (Eddie Leon) who steps on second putting out the runner from first, Cookie Rojas (OUT 2)

2B throws to the 1B (Billy Cowan) who puts out the batter, Aurelio Rodriguez (OUT 3)

**NOTE:**

---

### 4/28/1971

**AL Milwaukee Brewers at AL Boston Red Sox**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bot inning</th>
<th>Score V-H</th>
<th>1-4</th>
<th>PLAY SEQUENCE: 6<em>4</em>-3-2*</th>
<th>Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Event</td>
<td># Men On:</td>
<td>2 [1-3]</td>
<td>Player 1 Out # Type Loc</td>
<td>Player 2 Out # Type Loc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batter</td>
<td>First Runner:</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Second Runner:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Event Text:**

**Aurelio Rodriguez (WS2) is the batter with an 0-0 count. He hits a ground ball to the 3B, Craig Nettles who steps on the bag to retire the runner from second, Frank Howard (OUT 1)**

3B throws to the 2B (Eddie Leon) who puts out the runner from first, Rick Reichardt (OUT 2)

2B throws to the 1B (Duke Sims) who puts out the batter, Aurelio Rodriguez (OUT 3)

**NOTE:**
Billy Conigliaro (CIN) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 3B, Richie Hebner, who steps on the bag to putout the runner from first, Sonny Jackson (OUT 2)

1B throws to the 1B (Dave Cash) who steps on the bag to putout the runner from first, Sonny Jackson (OUT 2)

NOTE:

7/9/1971 NL Pittsburgh Pirates vs NL Atlanta Braves Three Rivers Stadium
Top 7 inning Score V-H 2 - 11 PLAY SEQUENCE: 5*-4*3* Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores
Batter: Leo Foster First Sonny Jackson Second Hal King Third
Batter: 3 F 1 Runner 1: 1 F 2 Runner 2: 0 F 3 Runner 3: 0
Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc:

Leo Foster (ATL) is the batter in his ML debut game (3rd AB). He hits a ground ball fielded by the 3B, Richie Hebner, who steps on the bag to retire the runner from second, Hal King (OUT 1)

3B throws to the 2B (Dave Cash) who steps on the bag to putout the runner from first, Sonny Jackson (OUT 2)

2B throws to the 1B (Bob Robertson) who putsout the batter, Leo Foster (OUT 3)

NOTE:

7/16/1971 NL Houston Astros vs NL New York Mets Astrodome
Top 3 inning Score V-H 1 - 4 PLAY SEQUENCE: 6*-3*-5* Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores
Batter: Cleon Jones First Tommie Agee Second Ken Boswell Third
Batter: 2 F 1 Runner 1: 1 F 2 Runner 2: 3 F 3 Runner 3: 0
Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc:

Cleon Jones (NYN) is the batter with an ?-? count. He hits a ground ball to the SS, Roger Metzger, near second who steps on the bag to force the runner from first, Tommie Agee (OUT 1)

SS throws to the 1B (Denis Menke) who retires the batter, Cleon Jones (OUT 2)

1B throws to the 3B (Doug Rader) who tags the runner from second, Ken Boswell, on a delayed advance. (OUT 3)

NOTE: FIRST TRIPLE PLAY FOR HOUSTON ASTROS

8/1/1971 NL San Diego Padres vs NL Atlanta Braves Jack Murphy Stadium
Top 7 inning Score V-H 0 - 2 PLAY SEQUENCE: 4*-3*-6* Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores
Batter: Oscar Brown First Hal King Second Earl Williams Third
Batter: 1 G B Runner 1: 2 D 1 Runner 2: 3 D 2 Runner 3: 0
Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc:

Oscar Brown (ATL) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a line drive to the 2B, Don Mason (OUT 1)

2B throws to the 1B (Nate Colbert) who nabs the runner caught off first, Hal King (OUT 2)

1B then fired to the SS (Enzo Hernandez) who naled the runner caught off second, Earl Williams (OUT 3)

NOTE:

9/17/1971 NL Houston Astros vs NL Cincinnati Reds Astrodome
Top 2 inning Score V-H 1 - 0 PLAY SEQUENCE: 4*-6*-3* Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores
Event: 4(8)(6)(2)/3(1)/LTP # Men On: 3 [ 1-2-3 ] HOU vs CIN
Batter: Darrel Chaney First Pat Corrales Second George Foster Third Bernie Carbo
Batter: 1 G B Runner 1: 3 D 1 Runner 2: 2 D 2 Runner 3: 4
Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc:

Darrel Chaney (CIN)is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a line drive directly at the 2B, Joe Morgan, retiring the batter (OUT 1)
2B throws to the SS (Roger Metzger) who doubles up the runner from second, George Foster (OUT 2)

SS throws to the 1B (John Mayberry) who putsout the runner from first, Pat Corrales, who is caught off base (OUT 3)

NOTE:

5/25/1972

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Batter</th>
<th>Loc:</th>
<th>Out#</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3(B)3(1</td>
<td>1G</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>Runner 1:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LTP</td>
<td></td>
<td>Out#</td>
<td>Type</td>
<td>Loc:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BOS vs BAL

Batter: Edie Hendricks

First: Don Baylor

Second: Terry Crowley

Third:

Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

2B throws to the SS (Leo Cardenas) covering third who tags out the runner from second, Steve Braun (OUT 3)

LF throws to the 3B (Ken McMullen) who relays to the 2B (Sandy Alomar Sr.) who tags the runner from third at home, Harmon Killebrew (OUT 4)

Jim Nettles (MIN) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a fly ball fielded by the LF, Jim Spencer (OUT 1)

NOTE:

6/3/1972

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Batter</th>
<th>Loc:</th>
<th>Out#</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25(2)(B</td>
<td>2F</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Runner 1:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td>Out#</td>
<td>Type</td>
<td>Loc:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MON vs HOU

Batter: Tommy Helms

First: Doug Rader

Second: Bob Watson

Third:

Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Ellie Hendricks (BAL) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a line drive directly at the 1B, Duane Josephson (OUT 1)

1B steps on the bag to double up the runner from first, Don Baylor, who is caught off the base (OUT 2)

1B throws to the SS (Luis Aparicio) who tags the runner from second, Terry Crowley (OUT 3)

NOTE:

6/4/1972

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Batter</th>
<th>Loc:</th>
<th>Out#</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6(2)</td>
<td>3F</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Runner 1:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(13)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Out#</td>
<td>Type</td>
<td>Loc:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SDN vs CHN

Batter: Randy Hundley

First: Jose Cardenal

Second: Carmen Fanzone

Third:

Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Tommy Helms (HOU) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a chopped ground ball fielded by the C (Terry Humphrey) who throws to the 3B (Bob Bailey) who steps on the bag to retire the runner from second, Bob Watson (OUT 1)

3B throws to the 1B (Mike Jorgensen) who putsout the batter, Tommy Helms (OUT 2)

1B throws to the SS (Tim Foli) who putsout the runner from first, Doug Rader (OUT 3)

NOTE:

6/7/1972

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Batter</th>
<th>Loc:</th>
<th>Out#</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7(B)</td>
<td>1G</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>Runner 1:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54(3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Out#</td>
<td>Type</td>
<td>Loc:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CAL at MIN

Batter: Jim Nettles

First: Jose Cardenal

Second: Steve Braun

Third: Harmon Killebrew

Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Jim Nettles (MIN) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a fly ball fielded by the LF, Jim Spencer (OUT 1)

LF throws to the 3B (Ken McMullen) who relays to the 2B (Sandy Alomar Sr.) who tags the runner from third at home, Harmon Killebrew (OUT 2)

2B throws to the SS (Leo Cardenas) covering third who tags out the runner from second, Steve Braun (OUT 3)

NOTE:

7/2/1972

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Batter</th>
<th>Loc:</th>
<th>Out#</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1G</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>Runner 1:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LTP</td>
<td></td>
<td>Out#</td>
<td>Type</td>
<td>Loc:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CAL at PIR

Batter: Jim Nettles

First: Jose Cardenal

Second: Steve Braun

Third: Harmon Killebrew

Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Jim Nettles (MIN) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a fly ball fielded by the LF, Jim Spencer (OUT 1)

LF throws to the 3B (Ken McMullen) who relays to the 2B (Sandy Alomar Sr.) who tags the runner from third at home, Harmon Killebrew (OUT 2)

2B throws to the SS (Leo Cardenas) covering third who tags out the runner from second, Steve Braun (OUT 3)

NOTE:
NOTE:

8/13/1973

Bot 7 inning  Score V-H  2 - 7  PLAY SEQUENCE: 5*-4*-3*  Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores
Event: 5(2)/4(1)/3(B)/TP  # Men On:  2  [ 1-2 ]  CHN at PIT
Batter: Manny Sanguillen  First Al Oliver  Second Jackie Hernandez  Third
Batter: 3  F  1  Runner 1:  2  F  2  Runner 2:  1  F  3  Runner 3:  0
Out#  Type  Loc:  Out#  Type  Loc:  Out#  Type  Loc:

[Out Type: D=Doubled-Off  F=Forced  G=Gloved  T=Tagged  X=Strike-Out;  Out Loc: Retrosheet Field]

Manny Sanguillen (PIT) is the batter with a 5*-4*-3* count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 3B, Ron Santo who steps on the bag to retire the runner from second, Jackie Hernandez (OUT 1)
3B throws to the 2B (Glenn Beckert) who steps on the bag to putout the runner from first, Al Oliver (OUT 2)
2B throws to the 1B (Jim Hickman) who putouts the slow footed batter, Manny Sanguillen (OUT 3)

NOTE:

6/13/1973

Bot 6 inning  Score V-H  3 - 1  PLAY SEQUENCE: 4-6*-3*-2*  Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores
Event: 46(1)/3(B)/2(2)/TP.3-H(NR)  # Men On:  3  [ 1-2-3 ]  KCA at TEX
Batter: Toby Harrah  First Elliott Maddox  Second Dick Bosman  Third
Batter: 2  T  12  Runner 1:  3  T  23  Runner 2:  1  F  3  Runner 3:  0
Out#  Type  Loc:  Out#  Type  Loc:  Out#  Type  Loc:

[Out Type: D=Doubled-Off  F=Forced  G=Gloved  T=Tagged  X=Strike-Out;  Out Loc: Retrosheet Field]

Toby Harrah (TEX) is the batter with a 4-6*-3*-2* count. He bunts a ground ball fielded by the C (Ed Kirkpatrick) who throws to the 3B (Paul Schaal) to retire the runner from second, Dick Bosman (OUT 1)
3B throws to the 2B (Cookie Rojas) who tags the batter, Toby Harrah, who has rounded first heading to second (OUT 2)
2B throws to the 3B (Paul Schaal) who tags the runner from first, Elliott Maddox, who attempts to take third on the play on the batter (OUT 3)

NOTE:

7/7/1973

Top 4 inning  Score V-H  3 - 1  PLAY SEQUENCE: 5*-4*-3*  Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores
Event: 5(2)/4(1)/3(GTP)  # Men On:  2  [ 1-2 ]  BAL vs OAK
Batter: Jerry Morales  First Enzo Hernandez  Second Gene Locklear  Third
Batter: 2  F  1  Runner 1:  1  F  2  Runner 2:  3  T  H  Runner 3:  5
Out#  Type  Loc:  Out#  Type  Loc:  Out#  Type  Loc:

[Out Type: D=Doubled-Off  F=Forced  G=Gloved  T=Tagged  X=Strike-Out;  Out Loc: Retrosheet Field]

Jerry Morales (SDN) is the batter with a 5*-4*-3* count. He bunts a ground ball fielded by the 2B (Ron Hunt) who flips the ball to the SS (Tim Foli) covering second who forces the runner from first, Enzo Hernandez (OUT 1)
SS throws to the 1B (Mike Jorgensen) who putsout the batter, Jerry Morales (OUT 2) The runner from third, Dwain Anderson scores.
1B throws to the C (John Boccabella) who tags the runner from second, Gene Locklear (OUT 3)

NOTE:

9/3/1973

Bot 1 inning  Score V-H  0 - 2  PLAY SEQUENCE: 4*-4*-3*  Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores
Event: 4(8)/4(2)/3(1)/LTP  # Men On:  2  [ 1-2 ]  CLE at ML4
Batter: Don Money  First George Scott  Second Dave May  Third
Batter: 1  G  B  Runner 1:  3  D  1  Runner 2:  2  D  2  Runner 3:  0
Out#  Type  Loc:  Out#  Type  Loc:  Out#  Type  Loc:

[Out Type: D=Doubled-Off  F=Forced  G=Gloved  T=Tagged  X=Strike-Out;  Out Loc: Retrosheet Field]
Don Money (MIL) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a line drive speared by the 2B, Jack Brohamer OUT 1

2B steps on second to putout the runner at second, Dave May, who is caught off the bag (OUT 2)

2B throws to the 1B (Chris Chambliss) who retires the runner caught off first, George Scott (OUT 3)

NOTE:

9/20/1973

AL Baltimore Orioles at AL Detroit Tigers


Batter: Frank Howard First Aurelio Rodriguez Second Dick Sharon Third
Batter: 3 F 1 Runner 1: 2 F 2 Runner 2: 1 F 3 Runner 3: 0

Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out: Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Frank Howard (DET) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a ground ball to the 2B (Brooks Robinson) who steps on the bag to force the runner from second, Dick Sharon (OUT 1)

3B throws to the 2B (Bobby Grich) who toes the bag to putout the runner from second, Aurelio Rodriguez (OUT 2)

2B throws to the 1B (Terry Crowley) who retires the batter, Frank Howard (OUT 3)

NOTE:

9/7/1975

NL Montreal Expos vs NL Pittsburgh Pirates

Event: 6(1)/4(2)/3(1)/TP # Men On: 2 [ 1-2 ] MON vs PIT

Batter: Art Howe First Richie Zisk Second Dave Parker Third
Batter: 1 G B Runner 1: 3 D 1 Runner 2: 2 D 2 Runner 3: 0

Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out: Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Art Howe (PIT) is the batter with a 2-1 count. He hits a pop fly fielded by the SS, Tim Foli (OUT 1)

SS flips the ball to the 2B (Pete Mackanin) who touches the bag to double up the runner from second, Dave Parker, who is caught off base (OUT 2)

2B throws to the 1B (Jose Morales) who putsout the runner from first, Richie Zisk (OUT 3)

NOTE:

6/7/1976

AL Cleveland Indians vs AL Minnesota Twins

Event: 1(1)/6(2)/3(1)/LTP # Men On: 2 [ 1-2 ] CLE vs MIN

Batter: Butch Wynegar First Dan Ford Second Larry Hisle Third
Batter: 1 G B Runner 1: 3 D 1 Runner 2: 2 D 2 Runner 3: 0

Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out: Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Butch Wynegar (MIN) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a line drive snagged by the P, Stan Thomas (OUT 1)

P spins and throws to the SS (Frank Duffy) who doubles up the runner caught off second, Larry Hisle (OUT 2)

SS throws to the 1B (Doug Howard) who retires the runner caught off first, Dan Ford (OUT 3)

NOTE:

6/21/1976

AL San Francisco Giants at AL San Diego Padres

Event: 3(1)/6(2)/3(1)/LTP # Men On: 2 [ 1-2 ] SFN at SDN

Batter: Willie McCovey First Willie Davis Second Tito Fuentes Third
Batter: 1 G B Runner 1: 3 D 1 Runner 2: 2 D 2 Runner 3: 0

Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out: Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Willie McCovey (SDN) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a line drive directly to the 1B, Darrell Evans (OUT 1)

1B throws to the SS (Chris Speier) who putsout the runner caught off second, Tito Fuentes (OUT 2)

SS throws back to the 1B (Darrell Evans) who tags the runner caught off first, Willie Davis (OUT 3)

NOTE:
NOTE:

Bill Stein (CHA) is the batter with a ?-? count. He bunts a foul ball popup fielded by the catcher, Glenn Borgmann (OUT 1)

C throws to the SS (Luis Gomez) who doubles up the runner off second, Jorge Orta (OUT 2)

SS runs after the runner from first, Jim Spencer, and tags him (OUT 3)

NOTE:

Darrell Porter (KCA) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the SS (Craig Reynolds) who steps on second to force the runner from third, Amos Otis (OUT 1)

SS throws to the 1B (Dan Meyer) to retire the batter, Darrell Porter (OUT 2)

1B throws home to the C (Skip Jutze) who puts the tag on the sliding runner from third, John Mayberry (OUT 3)

NOTE:

Willie Crawford (HOU) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a hard line drive directly at the 2B (Mike Tyson) who grabs it (OUT 1)

2B throws to the SS (Don Kessinger) who is covering second and who putsout the runner caught off second, Enos Cabell (OUT 2)

SS throws to the 1B (Keith Hernandez) to retire the batter, Darrell Porter (OUT 2)

NOTE:

John Wathan (KCA) is the batter with a ?-? count. Ht hits a sacrifice fly ball fielded by the RF (Pat Kelly). The runner from third, Al Cowens scores (OUT 1)

RF throws to the SS (Mark Belanger) who tags the runner coming from first, Freddie Patek (OUT 2)

SS throws to the 2B (Billy Smith) who has the runner from second, Dave Nelson, in a pickle. 2B throws back to the SS who puts on the tag (OUT 3)

NOTE: END OF GAME
NOTE:

7/23/1977

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bot</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Batter</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Loc</th>
<th>Out #</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Loc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>3-9</td>
<td>6(B)64(2)43(1)LTTP</td>
<td>Lyman Bostock</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE:

8/8/1977

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Top</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Batter</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Loc</th>
<th>Out #</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Loc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>0-3</td>
<td>(5(2)4(1)3(B)GTP</td>
<td>Manny Sanguillen</td>
<td>F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE:

4/6/1978

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bot</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Batter</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Loc</th>
<th>Out #</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Loc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>5-11</td>
<td>K+CS2(26)TP.3XH(656)</td>
<td>Dan Driessen</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE:

4/11/1978

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bot</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Batter</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Loc</th>
<th>Out #</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Loc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>5(2)4(1)3(TP</td>
<td>Phil Niekro</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE:
2B throws to the 1B (Gene Richards) who puts out the batter, Phil Niekro (OUT 3)

NOTE:

4/21/1978

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bot</th>
<th>inning</th>
<th>Score V-H</th>
<th>NL Houston Astros</th>
<th>at</th>
<th>NL Los Angeles Dodgers</th>
<th>Dodger Stadium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8-6</td>
<td>PLAY SEQUENCE: 3*-3*-6*</td>
<td>Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Event:</td>
<td>3(B)3(162)/1(TP)</td>
<td># Men On:</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>[1-2]</td>
<td>HOU at LAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batter:</td>
<td>Ron Cey</td>
<td>First</td>
<td>Reggie Smith</td>
<td>Second</td>
<td>Bill Russell</td>
<td>Third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batter:</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>Runner 1:</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field)

Ron Cey (LAN) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a short fly ball fielded by the 1B (Bob Watson) who retires the batter, Ron Cey (OUT 1)

1B steps on the bag to double up the runner caught off first, Reggie Smith (OUT 2)

1B throws to the SS (Roger Metzger) who puts out the runner caught off second, Bill Russell (OUT 3)

NOTE: END OF GAME

4/22/1978

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Top</th>
<th>inning</th>
<th>Score V-H</th>
<th>AL Toronto Blue Jays vs AL Chicago White Sox</th>
<th>Exhibition Stadium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1-0</td>
<td>PLAY SEQUENCE: 1*-3*-6*</td>
<td>Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Event:</td>
<td>1(B)3(162)/1(BP/TP)</td>
<td># Men On:</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>[1-2]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batter:</td>
<td>Junior Moore</td>
<td>First</td>
<td>Ron Blombrek</td>
<td>Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batter:</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>Runner 1:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field)

Junior Moore (CHA) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a bunt that pops-up which is fielded by the P, Jim Clancy (OUT 1)

P throws to the 1B (John Mayberry) who doubles up the runner caught off first, Ron Blombrek (OUT 2)

1B throws to the SS (Luis Gomez) who puts out the runner caught off second, Lamar Johnson (OUT 3)

NOTE: FIRST TRIPLE PLAY FOR TORONTO BLUE JAYS

7/15/1978

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Top</th>
<th>inning</th>
<th>Score V-H</th>
<th>NL Atlanta Braves vs NL Philadelphia Phillies</th>
<th>Atlanta-Fulton County Stadium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0-3</td>
<td>PLAY SEQUENCE: 5*-4*-3*</td>
<td>Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Event:</td>
<td>5(2)4(13)/TP</td>
<td># Men On:</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>[1-2]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batter:</td>
<td>Jose Cardenal</td>
<td>First</td>
<td>Richie Hebner</td>
<td>Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batter:</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Runner 1:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field)

Jose Cardenal (PHI) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 3B (Bob Horner) who forces the runner from second, Greg Luzinski (OUT 1)

3B throws to the 2B (Glenn Hubbard) who forces the runner from first, Richie Hebner (OUT 2)

2B throws to the 1B (Dale Murphy) who retires the batter (OUT 3)

NOTE:

9/9/1978

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bot</th>
<th>inning</th>
<th>Score V-H</th>
<th>AL Baltimore Orioles vs AL Toronto Blue Jays</th>
<th>Exhibition Stadium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3-0</td>
<td>PLAY SEQUENCE: 5*-4*-3*</td>
<td>Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Event:</td>
<td>5(2)4(13)/GTP#</td>
<td># Men On:</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>[1-2]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batter:</td>
<td>Rick Cerone</td>
<td>First</td>
<td>Dave McKay</td>
<td>Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batter:</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Runner 1:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field)

Rick Cerone (TOR) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 3B (Doug DeCinces) who forces the runner from second, Doug Ault (OUT 1)

3B throws to the 2B (Rich Dauer) who forces the runner from first, Dave McKay (OUT 2)

2B throws to the 1B (Eddie Murray) who retires the batter, Rick Cerone (OUT 3)

NOTE:

5/7/1979

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bot</th>
<th>inning</th>
<th>Score V-H</th>
<th>AL Oakland Athletics vs AL Baltimore Orioles</th>
<th>Memorial Stadium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3-3</td>
<td>PLAY SEQUENCE: 5*-4*-3*</td>
<td>Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Score writeup</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Event: 5(2)4(13)/GTP# | # Men On: | 2 | [1-2] | BAL at TOR |
| Batter: | 3 | F | 1 | Runner 1: | 2 | F | 2 | Runner 2: | 1 | F | 3 | Runner 3: | 0 |

(Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field)
Gary Roenicke (KCA) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 3B (Wayne Gross) who forces the runner from second, Ken Singleton (OUT 1)

3B throws to the 2B (Mickey Klutts) who steps on the bag to force the runner from first, Eddie Murray (OUT 2)

Buddy Bell (TEX) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a line drive directly at the 3B, Doug DeCinces (OUT 1)

Joe Rudi (CAL) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a pop-up to the 2B (Jerry Remy) to retire the batter, Joe Rudi (OUT 1)

Bobby Grich (CAL) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 3B (Sal Bando) who steps on the bag to force the runner from first, Eddie Murray (OUT 2)

Ken Singleton (OUT 1)

Bobby Grich (CAL) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 3B (Sal Bando) who steps on the bag to force the runner from first, Eddie Murray (OUT 2)

Ken Singleton (OUT 1)

Joe Rudi (CAL) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a line drive directly at the 3B, Doug DeCinces (OUT 1)

Bobby Grich (CAL) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 3B (Sal Bando) who steps on the bag to force the runner from first, Eddie Murray (OUT 2)

Ken Singleton (OUT 1)

Joe Rudi (CAL) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a pop-up to the 2B (Jerry Remy) to retire the batter, Joe Rudi (OUT 1)

Bobby Grich (CAL) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 3B (Sal Bando) who steps on the bag to force the runner from first, Eddie Murray (OUT 2)

Ken Singleton (OUT 1)

Joe Rudi (CAL) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a pop-up to the 2B (Jerry Remy) to retire the batter, Joe Rudi (OUT 1)

Bobby Grich (CAL) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 3B (Sal Bando) who steps on the bag to force the runner from first, Eddie Murray (OUT 2)

Ken Singleton (OUT 1)

Joe Rudi (CAL) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a pop-up to the 2B (Jerry Remy) to retire the batter, Joe Rudi (OUT 1)

Bobby Grich (CAL) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 3B (Sal Bando) who steps on the bag to force the runner from first, Eddie Murray (OUT 2)

Ken Singleton (OUT 1)
Darrell Porter (OUT 1)
3B throws to the 2B (Mike Edwards) who forces the runner from first, George Scott (OUT 2)

2B throws to the 1B (Dave Revering) who retires the batter, Al Cowens (OUT 3)

NOTE:

7/23/1979

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>6(TP.2X3(58);1X2(866)</th>
<th>Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Score writeup</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Batter</td>
<td>Johnny Grubb</td>
<td>First Bill Sample</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batter</td>
<td>G B</td>
<td>Runner 1: 3 T 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Out# Type Loc:</td>
<td>Runner 2: 2 T 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Out# Type Loc:</td>
<td>Runner 3: 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3B throws to the 2B (Tony Armas) who has come in on the play and who tags the runner from second, Oscar Gamble (OUT 2)

3B throws to the CF (Tony Armas) who has come in on the play and who tags the runner from second, Bill Sample (OUT 3)

NOTE:

7/23/1979

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>6(B)(6)(2)(1)/LTP</th>
<th>Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Batter</td>
<td>Willie Aikens</td>
<td>First Don Baylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batter</td>
<td>G B</td>
<td>Runner 1: 3 D 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Out# Type Loc:</td>
<td>Runner 2: 2 D 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Out# Type Loc:</td>
<td>Runner 3: 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Willie Aikens (CAL) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a line drive to the SS (Rick Burleson) who putsout the batter, Willie Aikens (OUT 1)

SS steps on the bag at second to double up the runner caught off second, Dan Ford (OUT 2)

SS throws to the 1B (Carl Yastrzemski) who putsout the runner caught off first, Don Baylor (OUT 3)

NOTE:

7/28/1979

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>4(B)(3)(1)/5(3)/P</th>
<th>Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Batter</td>
<td>Al Oliver</td>
<td>First Buddy Bell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batter</td>
<td>G B</td>
<td>Runner 1: 2 D 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Out# Type Loc:</td>
<td>Runner 2: 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Out# Type Loc:</td>
<td>Runner 3: 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Al Oliver (TEX) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a pop-up caught by the 2B, Jack Brohamer (OUT 1)

2B throws to the 1B (Bob Watson) who putsout the runner caught off first, Buddy Bell (OUT 2)

1B throws over to the 3B (Butch Hobson) who putsout the runner caught off third, Johnny Grubb (OUT 3)

NOTE:
9/7/1979

AL Toronto Blue Jays at AL Cleveland Indians
Cleveland Stadium

Bot 8 inning Score V-H 8 - 3 PLAY SEQUENCE: 5*-4*-3* Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores
Event: 5(2)[4](13)(B)/GTP # Men On: 2 [ 1-2 ] TOR at CLE
Batter: Ted Cox First Rick Manning Second Mike Hargrove Third
Batter: 3 F 1 Out# 1 Runner: 2 F 2 Runner: 1 F 3 Runner: 0

OUT: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Ted Cox (CLE) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 3B (Roy Howell) who forces the runner from second, Mike Hargrove (OUT 1)

3B throws to the 2B (Luis Gomez) who forces the runner from first, Rick Manning (OUT 2)

2B throws to the 1B (John Mayberry) who retires the batter, Ted Cox (OUT 3)

NOTE:

9/21/1979

AL Toronto Blue Jays vs AL New York Yankees
Exhibition Stadium

Top 7 inning Score V-H 2 - 3 PLAY SEQUENCE: 4*-3*-6* Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores
Event: 4(2)[3](6)(2)/LTP # Men On: 2 [ 1-2 ] TOR vs NYA
Batter: Damaso Garcia First Roy Staiger Second Chris Chambliss Third
Batter: 1 G B Out# 1 Runner: 2 D 1 Runner: 3 D 2 Runner: 0

OUT: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Damaso Garcia (NYA) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a line drive directly at the 2B, Dave McKay (OUT 1)

2B throws to the 1B (Craig Kusick) who putsout the runner caught off first, Roy Staiger (OUT 2)

1B throws to the SS (Alfredo Griffin) who is covering second who putsout the runner caught off second, Chris Chambliss (OUT 3)

NOTE:

5/31/1980

AL Seattle Mariners at AL Cleveland Indians
Cleveland Stadium

Bot 2 inning Score V-H 0 - 0 PLAY SEQUENCE: 3*-6*-4* Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores
Event: 3(8)[6](2)(4)(1)/LTP # Men On: 2 [ 1-2 ] SEA at CLE
Batter: Toby Harrah First Joe Charboneau Second Ron Hassey Third
Batter: 1 G B Out# 1 Runner: 3 T 12 Runner: 2 D 2 Runner: 0

OUT: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Toby Harrah (CLE) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a line drive at 1B, Bruce Bochte, who grabs it cleanly (OUT 1)

1B throws to the SS (Jim Anderson) who catchers the runner caught off second, Ron Hassey (OUT 2)

1B throws to the 2B (Julio Cruz) who tags the runner caught off first, Joe Charboneau (OUT 3)

NOTE:

6/22/1980

Game 1 AL Chicago White Sox vs AL Detroit Tigers
Comiskey Park

Top 8 inning Score V-H 6 - 1 PLAY SEQUENCE: 9*-4-3*-5* Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores
Event: 9(2)[43](1)(5)(3)/LTP # Men On: 2 [ 1-3 ] CHA vs DET
Batter: Duffy Dyer First Lou Whitaker Second Jim Lentine Third
Batter: 1 G B Out# 1 Runner: 2 D 1 Runner: 3 D 3 Runner: 0

OUT: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Duffy Dyer (DET) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a line drive directly to the RF (Harold Baines) who retires the batter (OUT 1)

Ball fell out of RF glove but ump ruled a catch. The ball then picked up by the 2B (Jim Morrison) who relays to the 1B (Mike Squires) who doubles up the runner caught off first, Lou Whitaker (OUT 2)

1B throws to the 3B (Greg Pryor) who steps on the bag to putout the runner caught off third, Jim Lentine (OUT 3)

NOTE:

8/12/1980

NL Montreal Expos at NL St. Louis Cardinals
Busch Stadium II

Bot 4 inning Score V-H 1 - 0 PLAY SEQUENCE: 5*-4*-3* Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Score writeup
Event: 5(2)[4](2)(3)(1)/LTP # Men On: 2 [ 1-2 ] MON at SLN
Batter: George Hendrick First Ted Simmons Second Keith Hernandez Third
Batter: 1 G B Out# 1 Runner: 3 D 1 Runner: 2 D 2 Runner: 0

OUT: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field
George Hendrick (SLN) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a line drive right at the 3B (Larry Parrish) (OUT 1)

3B throws to the 2B (Rodney Scott) who puts out the runner caught off second, Charlie Moore (OUT 2)

2B throws to the 1B (Ken Oberkfell) who retires the runner caught off first, Ted Simmons (OUT 3)

NOTE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Teams</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Event Details</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8/20/1980</td>
<td>AL Detroit Tigers at AL Milwaukee Brewers</td>
<td>County Stadium</td>
<td>8 - 5</td>
<td>PLAY SEQUENCE: 5*-4*-3*</td>
<td>SN Box Scores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/3/1980</td>
<td>NL San Francisco Giants vs NL San Diego Padres</td>
<td>Candlestick Park</td>
<td>5 - 0</td>
<td>PLAY SEQUENCE: 4*-6*-3*-3*-3*</td>
<td>SN Box Scores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/11/1981</td>
<td>NL St. Louis Cardinals vs NL Philadelphia Phillies</td>
<td>Busch Stadium II</td>
<td>5 - 2</td>
<td>PLAY SEQUENCE: 6*-2-3*-4*-5*-5*</td>
<td>SN Box Scores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/27/1981</td>
<td>AL Oakland Athletics vs AL California Angels</td>
<td>Oakland Coliseum</td>
<td>3 - 2</td>
<td>PLAY SEQUENCE: 6*-6*-3*-3*</td>
<td>SN Box Scores</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE:

- Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out  Out Loc: Retrosheet Field
- NOTE: Out Type and Out Loc are included in the event details.
5/22/1981

Event: 8/3/1982

NOTE:

Mario Mendoza (TEX) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a sharp line drive at the SS, Rick Auerbach (OUT 1)

The SS steps on the bag to retire the runner caught off second, Johnny Grubb (OUT 2)

SS throws over to the 1B (Bruce Bochte) who retires the runner caught off first, Pat Putnam (OUT 3)

NOTE:

5/23/1981

NOTE:

Bucky Dent (NYA) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a ground ball to the 3B (Toby Harrah) who forces the runner from second, Barry Foote (OUT 1)

3B throws to the 2B (Alan Bannister) who steps on the bag to force the runner from first, Graig Nettles (OUT 2)

2B throws to the 1B (Mike Squires) who steps on the bag to nab the runner caught off first, Lance Parrish (OUT 3)

NOTE:

5/29/1982

NOTE:

Roy Smalley (NYA) is the batter with a 3-2 count. He is struck out, possibly swinging at what would have been ball four, by the P (Terry Felton) and C, Sal Butera (OUT 1)

The C’s throw to 3B (Gary Gaetti) was so far in front of the runner from second, Bobby Murcer, that he retreated back to second with 3B chasing him only to find the runner from first, Graig Nettles, there. 3B tagged Murcer at second (NO OUT).

3B throws to the 1B (Kent Hrbek) tagging the runner Nettles trying to reclaim his base (OUT 2). Murcer took off from second. 1B fired across the diamond to the P, covering third, who tagged Murcer trying to advance to third the second time (OUT 3)

NOTE:

8/3/1982

NOTE:
Larry Bowa (CHN) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a shallow fly ball fielded by the SS, Bob Bailor (OUT 1)

SS flips the ball over to the 1B (Dave Kingman) who putsout the runner caught off first, Jay Johnstone (OUT 2)

NOTE:

8/23/1982 Game 2 NL Pittsburgh Pirates vs NL San Diego Padres Three Rivers Stadium
Top 1 inning Score V-H 0 - 0 PLAY SEQUENCE: 6'-4'-3* Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores
Event: 6(8)(4)2(3)(1)/LTP # Men On: 2 [ 1-2 ] PIT vs SDN
Batter: Dave Edwards First Garry Templeton Second Gene Richards Third
Runner 1: 3 D 1 Runner 2: 2 D 2 Runner 3: 0

Dave Edwards (SDN) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a ground ball to the 3B (Ron Cey) who forces the runner from second, Dale Berra (OUT 1)

SS throws to the 2B (Johnny Ray) who catches the runner off second, Gene Richards (OUT 2)

NOTE:

Top 3 inning Score V-H 2 - 0 PLAY SEQUENCE: 4'-4'-3* Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores
Batter: Keith Moreland First Jay Johnstone Second Bill Buckner Third
Runner 1: 2 F 2 Runner 2: 1 T 2 Runner 3: 0

Keith Moreland (CHN) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a ground ball to the 2B (Brian Giles) who tags the runner from second, Bill Buckner (OUT 1)

2B steps on the bag to force the runner from first, Jay Johnstone (OUT 2)

2B throws over to the 1B (Rusty Staub) to retire the batter, Keith Moreland (OUT 3)

NOTE:

6/2/1983 Game 2 NL Chicago Cubs vs NL Pittsburgh Pirates Wrigley Field
Top 2 inning Score V-H 1 - 0 PLAY SEQUENCE: 5'-4'-3* Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores
Event: 5(2)54(1)(43)(B)/TP # Men On: 2 [ 1-2 ] CHN vs PIT
Batter: Rick Rhoden First Junior Ortiz Second Dale Berra Third
Runner 1: 2 F 2 Runner 2: 1 F 3 Runner 3: 0

Rick Rhoden (PIT) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a ground ball to the 3B (Ron Cey) who forces the runner from second, Dale Berra (OUT 1)

3B throws to the 2B (Ryne Sandberg) who steps on the bag to force the runner from first, Junior Ortiz (OUT 2)

2B throws to the 1B (Bill Buckner) who retires the batter, Rick Rhoden (OUT 3)

NOTE:

7/18/1983 Game 1 AL Oakland Athletics vs AL Detroit Tigers Oakland Coliseum
Top 3 inning Score V-H 2 - 1 PLAY SEQUENCE: 9'-4'-6*-3* Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores
Batter: John Wockenfuss First Glenn Wilson Second Lance Parrish Third
Runner 1: 3 D 1 Runner 2: 2 D 2 Runner 3: 0

John Wockenfuss (DET) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a fly ball caught by the RF, Rick Peters (OUT 1)
RF throws to the cutoff man, 2B (Tony Phillips) who relays to the SS covering second (Bill Alom) who catches the runner caught off second, Lance Parrish (OUT 2)

SS throws to the 1B (Wayne Gross) who puts out the runner caught off first, Glenn Wilson (OUT 3)

### NOTE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Score V-H</th>
<th>Bottom</th>
<th>Top</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7/31/1983</td>
<td>6(2)/4(1)/3/GTP</td>
<td>0 - 1</td>
<td>Bot 7/19/1984</td>
<td>Bot</td>
<td>Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/27/1983</td>
<td>46(1)/TP.2X3(345):3-3</td>
<td>7 - 3</td>
<td>Top 9/27/1983</td>
<td>Bottom 7/19/1984</td>
<td>Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/19/1984</td>
<td>5(2)/4(1)/3(B)/TP</td>
<td>1 - 0</td>
<td>Bot 7/19/1984</td>
<td>Top 7/19/1984</td>
<td>Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**7/31/1983**

**NL San Diego Padres vs NL Atlanta Braves**

**Jack Murphy Stadium**

**Event:** 6(2)/4(1)/3/GTP  
**# Men On:** 2 [ 1-2 ]  
**SDN vs ATL**

**Batter:** Glenn Hubbard  
**Type:** F  
**Loc:** 1  
**Out:** 0  
**Runner1:** F  
**Runner2:** T  
**Runner3:** 23  
**Out# Type Loc:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Out Type</th>
<th>D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out</th>
<th>Out Loc</th>
<th>Retrosheet Field</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Glen Hubbard (ATL) is the batter with a 1-1 count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the SS (Gerry Templeton) who tags the runner coming from second, Chris Chambliss (OUT 1)

SS throws over to the 2B (Tim Flannery) who forces the runner from first, Terry Harper (OUT 2)

2B throws to the 1B (Kurt Bevacqua) who retires the batter, Glenn Hubbard (OUT 3)

### NOTE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Score V-H</th>
<th>Bottom</th>
<th>Top</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**AL Minnesota Twins at AL California Angels**

**Anaheim Stadium**

**Event:** 5(8)/4(2)/3(1)/LTP  
**# Men On:** 2 [ 1-2 ]  
**MIN at CAL**

**Batter:** Ron Jackson  
**Type:** G  
**Loc:** 1  
**Out:** 0  
**Runner1:** D  
**Runner2:** D  
**Runner3:** 2  
**Out# Type Loc:**

**Out Type:** D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out  
**Out Loc:** Retrosheet Field

Ron Jackson (CAL) is the batter with a 2-2 count. He hits a line drive right to the 3B (Gary Gaetti) putting out the batter, Ron Jackson (OUT 1)

3B throws to the 2B (John Castino) who doubles up the runner caught off second, Bobby Grich (OUT 2)

2B throws to the 1B (Kent Hrbek) who puts out the runner caught off first, Reggie Jackson (OUT 3)

### NOTE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Score V-H</th>
<th>Bottom</th>
<th>Top</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**NL St. Louis Cardinals vs NL Montreal Expos**

**Busch Stadium II**

**Event:** 46(1)/TP.2X3(345):3-3  
**# Men On:** 3 [ 1-2-3 ]  
**SLN vs MON**

**Batter:** Andre Dawson  
**Type:** 1  
**Loc:** 1  
**Out:** 4  
**Runner1:** F  
**Runner2:** T  
**Runner3:** 23  
**Out# Type Loc:**

**Out Type:** D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out  
**Out Loc:** Retrosheet Field

Andre Dawson (MON) is the batter with a 2-2 count. He hits a low liner ground ball that 2B (Jeff Doyle) short-hopped and started a regular 4-6-3 double play by throwing to the SS (Ozzie Smith) who forces the runner from first, Bryan Little (OUT 1)

SS throws to the 1B (Jim Adduci) who retires the batter, Andre Dawson (OUT 2)

The runner from second, Terry Francona, thought the ball had been caught in the air and that he had been doubled off so he started to leave the field. The 1B threw to the 2B who threw to the 3B (Ken Oberkfell) who tagged the runner (OUT 3)

### NOTE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Score V-H</th>
<th>Bottom</th>
<th>Top</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7/19/1984</td>
<td>5(2)/4(1)/3(B)/TP</td>
<td>1 - 0</td>
<td>Bot 7/19/1984</td>
<td>Top 7/19/1984</td>
<td>Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AL Minnesota Twins at AL New York Yankees**

**Yankee Stadium II**

**Event:** 5(2)/4(1)/3(B)/TP  
**# Men On:** 2 [ 1-2 ]  
**MIN at NYA**

**Batter:** Rick Cerone  
**Type:** 3  
**Loc:** 1  
**Out:** 0  
**Runner1:** F  
**Runner2:** F  
**Runner3:** 3  
**Out# Type Loc:**

**Out Type:** D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out  
**Out Loc:** Retrosheet Field

Rick Cerone (NYA) is the batter with a 2-2 count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 3B (Gary Gaetti) who steps on the bag to force the runner from second, Don Mattingly (OUT 1)

3B throws over to the 2B (Tim Teufel) who forces the runner from first, Bob Meacham (OUT 2)

2B throws to the 1B (Kent Hrbek) who retires the batter, Rick Cerone (OUT 3)

### NOTE:
5/3/1985

Bot 6 inning Score V-H 1 - 6 PLAY SEQUENCE: 4*3 - 6* Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores

Event: 4(B)/3(16/2)LTP # Men On: 2 [ 1 - 2 ] KCA at NYA

Batter: Rickey Henderson First Bob Meacham Second Bill Sample Third

Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc:
Batter: G G B Runner 1: D 1 Runner 2: D 2 Runner 3: 0

NOTE: Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Rickey Henderson (NYA) is the batter with a 3-3 count. He hits a line drive directly at the 2B (Frank White) (OUT 1)

2B throws to the 1B (Steve Balboni) who putsout the runner caught off first, Bob Meacham (OUT 2)

1B throws over the SS (Onix Concepcion) who is covering second to nab the runner caught off base, Bill Sample (OUT 3)

NOTE:

8/8/1985

Bot 8 inning Score V-H 0 - 8 PLAY SEQUENCE: 3*4 - 6*5 - 4*8* Source: Retrosheet Event Files; Chicago Tribune; LA Times; Eyewitness

Event: 3(B)/36(12x2)/6458(2x3) # Men On: 2 [ 1 - 2 ] CHN at SLN

Batter: Terry Pendleton First Andy Van Slyke Second Jack Clark Third

Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc:
Batter: G G B Runner 1: R 46 Runner 2: T 56 Runner 3: 0

NOTE: Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Terry Pendleton (SLN) is the batter. He hits a line drive to 1B, Leon Durham, who drops the ball but recovered and stepped on first to putout Pendleton (OUT 1)

1B throws to the SS (Chris Speier) who tries to double up the runner on second, Jack Clark, but Clark beat the throw back. SS then attempted to double up the runner from first, Andy Van Slyke, but his throw hit Van Slyke and bounced against the wall.

Clark, thinking he was forced off second, just stood on the bag along with Van Slyke. Ump ruled Van Slyke out (OUT 2). 2B, Ryne Sandberg, picked up the errant throw and tossed the ball to 3B, Ron Cey, who threw to CF, Bob Dernier, who tagged Clark. (Out 3)

NOTE: Some do not consider this a TP because of the Speier throw that hit Van Slyke

5/13/1986

Bot 1 inning Score V-H 0 - 0 PLAY SEQUENCE: 3 - 6* - 4 - 5 - 8* Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores

Event: 36(1)/TP/G.2XH(612);BX2(4) # Men On: 2 [ 1 - 2 ] SEA vs ML4

Batter: Cecil Cooper First Ernest Riles Second Ready Randy Third

Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc:
Batter: T T 2 Runner 1: F 2 Runner 2: R 2 Runner 3: 0

NOTE: Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Cecil Cooper (ML) is the batter with a 2-2 count. He hits a ground ball to the 1B (Alvin Davis) who throws to the SS (Domingo Ramos) who is covering second and steps on the bag to force the runner from first, Ernest Riles (OUT 1)

SS throws to the P (Mike Morgan) who relays home to the C (Bob Kearney) who tags out the runner trying to score from second, Ready Randy (OUT 2)

C throws to the 2B (Danny Tartabull) who tags out the batter, Cecil Cooper, who tried to advance on the play (OUT 3)

NOTE:

6/5/1986

Bot 3 inning Score V-H 3 - 1 PLAY SEQUENCE: 1 - 4* - 3* - 2* Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores

Event: 14(1)/TP/G.2XH(35) # Men On: 2 [ 1 - 3 ] ATL at SDN

Batter: Kevin McReynolds First Tony Gwynn Second Bip Roberts Third

Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc:
Batter: F F 1 Runner 1: F 2 Runner 2: 0 Runner 3: T H

NOTE: Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Kevin McReynolds (SDN) is the batter with a 4-4 count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the P (Zane Smith) who pivots and throws to the 2B (Glenn Hubbard) to force the runner from first, Tony Gwynn (OUT 1)

2B throws over to the 1B (Bob Horner) who reits the batter, Kevin McReynolds (OUT 2)

1B throws to the C (Ozzie Virgil) who tags out the runner from third, Bip Roberts, who appeared to tag the plate with his hand, but ump made no call. Runner, who had slid past the plate tried to get back but was tagged. (OUT 3)

NOTE:

6/15/1986

Bot 2 inning Score V-H 0 - 0 PLAY SEQUENCE: 7*2 - 4* Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores

Event: 7(B)/2(34/1)/TP # Men On: 2 [ 1 - 3 ] CHA at SEA

Batter: Ken Phelps First Jim Presley Second Alvin Davis Third

Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc:
Batter: G G B Runner 1: T 2 Runner 2: 0 Runner 3: T 3

NOTE: Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field
November 1, 1987

**Bot 4 inning** Score V-H NL Houston Astros at NL Los Angeles Dodgers Dodger Stadium

Event: 4(B)6(2)3(1)/TP # Men On: 2 [1-2] HOU at LAN

Batter: Phil Garner First Runner 1: 3 D 1 Runner 2: 2 D 2 Runner 3: 0

Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc:

**Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field**

Phil Garner (LAN) is the batter with a -?- count. He hits a fly ball cleanly fielded by the 2B, Bill Doran (OUT 1)

2B throws to the SS (Craig Reynolds) covering third who doubles up the runner from second, Mike Scioscia (OUT 2)

SS throws to the 1B (Glenn Davis) who retires the runner caught off first, Glenn Hoffman (OUT 3)

---

**7/9/1986**

**Bot 5 inning** Score V-H NL Chicago Cubs at NL San Francisco Giants Candlestick Park

Event: 1(B)5(3)3(1)/LTP # Men On: 2 [1-3] CHN at SFN

Batter: Mike Aldrete First Runner 1: 3 D 1 Runner 2: 0 Runner 3: 2 D 3

Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc:

**NOTE:**

Mike Aldrete (SFN) is the batter with a -?- count. He hits a line drive right to the P, Ed Lynch (OUT 1)

P throws to the 3B (Davey Lopes) who doubles up the runner from third, Chili Davis (OUT 2)

3B throws to the 1B (Terry Francona) who steps on the bag to retire the runner caught off first, Dave Kingman (OUT 3)

---

**8/12/1986**

**Bot 9 inning** Score V-H AL Seattle Mariners at AL Oakland Athletics Oakland Coliseum

Event: 5(B)4(2)3(1)/TP/L # Men On: 2 [1-2] SEA at OAK

Batter: Carney Lansford First Runner 1: 3 D 1 Runner 2: 2 D 3 Runner 3: 0

Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc:

**NOTE:**

Carney Lansford (OAK) is the batter with a -?- count. He hits a line drive snared by the 3B, Domingo Ramos (OUT 1)

3B throws to the 2B (Harold Reynolds) who doubles up the runner caught off second, Bruce Bochte (OUT 2)

2B throws to the 1B (Ken Phelps) who steps on the bag to retire the runner caught off first, Dave Kingman (OUT 3)

---

**4/21/1987**

**Top 9 inning** Score V-H NL Pittsburgh Pirates vs NL New York Mets Three Rivers Stadium

Event: 43(B)TP/G.3XH(62);2X3(36) # Men On: 2 [2-3] PIT vs NY

Batter: Wally Backman First Runner 1: 0 Runner 2: 2 T 23 Runner 3: 3 T H

Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc:

**NOTE:**

Wally Backman (NYN) is the batter with a -?- count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 2B (Johnny Ray) who throws over to the 1B (Sid Bream) to retire the batter, Wally Backman (OUT 1)

1B throws over to the SS (Denny Gonzalez) who tags out the runner from second, Darryl Strawberry (OUT 2)

SS throws home to the C (Junior Ortiz) who tags out the runner from third, Gary Carter (OUT 3)
4/5/1988

AL Minnesota Twins at AL New York Yankees
Yankee Stadium II
Bot 8 inning Score V-H

0 - 8 PLAY SEQUENCE: 5*-4*-3*

Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores

Event: 5(2)4(1)3/TP
# Men On: 3 [ 1-2-3 ]
MIN at NYA

Batter: Rafael Santana First Joel Skinner Second Mike Pagliarulo Third Roberto Kelly
Batter: 3 F 1 Runner 1: 2 F 2 Runner 2: 1 F 3 Runner 3: 4

Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc:

Rafael Santana (NYA) is the batter with a 1-2 count. He hits a ground ball to the 3B (Gary Gaetti) who forces the runner from second, Mike Pagliarulo. Roberto Kelly scores (OUT 1)

3B throws to the 2B (Steve Lombardozzi) who steps on the bag to putout the runner from first, Joel Skinner (OUT 2)

2B throws to the 1B (Kent Hrbek) who retires the batter, Rafael Santana (OUT 3)

NOTE:
7/4/1988

Top 4 inning Score V-H

AL Kansas City Royals vs AL Boston Red Sox

Royals Stadium

Event: 8(8)(4)(2)(3)(1)/F8S/TP

# Men On: 2 [ -1-2 ]

KCA vs BOS

Batter: Jim Rice First

Type: G

Loc: B

Runner 1: 3 D

Runner 2: 2 D

Runner 3: 0

NOTE: Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Jim Rice (BOS) is the batter with a 1-1 count. He hits a fly ball to short center field caught by the CF, Willie Wilson (OUT 1)

CF throws to the 2B (Frank White) who doubles up the runner caught off second, Mike Greenwell (OUT 2)

2B throws to the 1B (George Brett) who putsout the runner caught off first, Ellis Burks (OUT 3)

NOTE:

8/8/1988

Top 8 inning Score V-H

AL Minnesota Twins vs AL Cleveland Indians

Hubert H Humphrey Metrodome

Event: 7(8)(4)(2)(3)(1)/TP

# Men On: 2 [ -1-2 ]

MIN vs CLE

Batter: Joe Carter First

Type: G

Loc: B

Runner 1: 3 D

Runner 2: 2 D

Runner 3: 0

NOTE: Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Joe Carter (CLE) is the batter with a 1-2 count. He hits a fly ball caught by the LF, Dan Gladden (OUT 1)

LF throws to the 2B (Steve Lombardozzi) who doubles up the runner caught off second, Ron Washington (OUT 2)

2B throws to the 1B (Gene Larkin) who putsout the runner caught off first, Willie Upshaw (OUT 3)

NOTE:

8/16/1988

Top 8 inning Score V-H

NL St. Louis Cardinals vs NL Houston Astros

Busch Stadium II

Event: 5(5)(4)(1)/GTP

# Men On: 2 [ -1-2 ]

SLN vs HOU

Batter: Jim Pankovits First

Type: F

Loc: 1

Runner 1: 2 F

Runner 2: 1 F

Runner 3: 0

NOTE: Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Jim Pankovits (HOU) is the batter with a 1-1 count. He hits a hard grounder to the 3B (Terry Pendleton) who steps on the bag to force the runner from second, Gerald Young (OUT 1)

3B throws to the 2B (Jose Oquendo) who forces the runner from first, Bill Doran (OUT 2)

2B throws to the 1B (Mike Larkin) who retires the batter, Jim Pankovits (OUT 3)

NOTE:

4/9/1989

Bot 8 inning Score V-H

NL San Diego Padres at NL Houston Astros

Astrodome

Event: 54(1)/GDP/G5:2XH(32)

# Men On: 2 [ +1-2 ]

SDN at HOU

Batter: Ken Caminiti First

Type: F

Loc: 1

Runner 1: 2 F

Runner 2: 3 T H

Runner 3: 0

NOTE: Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Ken Caminiti (HOU) is the batter with a 1-2 count. He hits a hard ground ball to the 3B (Luis Salazar) who fires the ball over to the 2B (Roberto Alomar) who forces the runner from first, Greg Gross (OUT 1)

2B throws to the 1B (Jack Clark) who retires the batter, Ken Caminiti (OUT 2)

1B throws home to the C (Mark Parent) who tags the runner trying to score from second, Kevin Bass (OUT 3)

NOTE:

6/6/1989

Bot 5 inning Score V-H

NL New York Mets at NL Chicago Cubs

Wrigley Field

Event: 3(1)/36(2)/G5/L3

# Men On: 2 [ -1-2 ]

NYN at CHN

Batter: Vance Law First

Type: F

Loc: 1

Runner 1: 1 T

Runner 2: 2 T

Runner 3: 0

NOTE: Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Vance Law (NYM) is the batter with a 1-2 count. He hits a fly ball to right field caught by the RF, Bob Watson (OUT 1)

RF throws to the 2B (Dave Martinez) who retires the runner caught off second, Darryl Strawberry (OUT 2)

2B throws to the 1B (Sandy Alomar) who putsout the runner caught off first, Todd Frazier (OUT 3)
Vance Law (CHN) is the batter with a 2-2 count. He hits a sharp line drive to the SS (Cal Ripken Jr.) who forces the runner caught off second, Steve Sax (OUT 2)

SS throws to the 1B (Randy Milligan) who puts out the runner caught off first, Don Mattingly (OUT 3)

SS steps to the 2B (Lenny Harris) who doubles up the runner caught off second, Jeff Treadway (OUT 2)

Bruce Benedict (ATL) is the batter with a 0-1 count. He hits a hard line drive right to the SS, Barry Larkin (OUT 1)

SS throws to the 2B (Lenny Harris) who doubles up the runner caught off second, Jeff Treadway (OUT 2)

2B throws to the 1B (Todd Benzinger) who puts out the runner caught off first, Jeff Blauser (OUT 3)
NOTE: FIRST TRIPLE PLAY OF THE GAME

7/17/1990 AL Minnesota Twins at AL Boston Red Sox Fenway Park II
Bot 8 inning Score V-H 0 - 1 PLAY SEQUENCE: 5*-4*-3* Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores
Event: 5(2)|54(1)/3/GTP/G5 # Men On: 2 [ 1-2 ] MIN at BOS
Batter: Jody Reed First Wade Boggs Second Tim Naehring Third
Batter: 3 F 1 Runner 1: 2 F 2 Runner 2: 2 F 3 Runner 3: 0
Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc:

[Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field]

Jody Reed (BOS) is the batter with a 1-0 count. He hits a line drive to the 3B (Gary Gaetti) who forces out the runner from second, Tim Naehring (OUT 1)
3B throws to the 2B (Al Newman) who steps on the bag to retire the runner from first, Wade Boggs (OUT 2)
2B throws to the 1B (Kent Hrbek) who puts out the batter, Jody Reed (OUT 3)

NOTE: SECOND TRIPLE PLAY OF THE GAME

8/8/1990 AL Baltimore Orioles at AL Oakland Athletics Oakland Coliseum
Bot 7 inning Score V-H 4 - 1 PLAY SEQUENCE: 1*-6*-3* Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores
Event: 1(B)|16(2)|63(1)/LTP/L1 # Men On: 2 [ 1-2 ] BAL at OAK
Batter: Willie Randolph First Walt Weiss Second Terry Steinbach Third
Batter: 1 G B Runner 1: 3 D 1 Runner 2: 2 D 2 Runner 3: 0
Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc:

[Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field]

Willie Randolph (OAK) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a smashing line drive to the P, Jeff Ballard (OUT 1)
P throws to the SS (Cal Ripken Jr.) covering second who doubles up the runner caught off second, Terry Steinbach (OUT 2)
SS throws to the 1B (Sam Horn) who catches the runner caught off first, Walt Weiss (OUT 3)

NOTE:

9/21/1990 NL Houston Astros at NL Atlanta Braves Atlanta-Fulton County Stadium
Bot 4 inning Score V-H 0 - 1 PLAY SEQUENCE: 5*-4*-3* Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores
Event: 5(2)|54(1)|43/GTP/G5 # Men On: 2 [ 1-2 ] HOU at ATL
Batter: Francisco Cabrera First Jim Presley Second David Justice Third
Batter: 3 F 1 Runner 1: 2 F 2 Runner 2: 1 F 3 Runner 3: 0
Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc:

[Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field]

Francisco Cabrera (ATL) is the batter with a 2-0 count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 3B (Ken Caminiti) who steps on the bag to force the runner from second, David Justice (OUT 1)
3B throws to the 2B (Dave Rohde) who forces the runner from first, Jim Presley (OUT 2)
2B throws to the 1B (Mike Simms) who retires the batter, Francisco Cabrera (OUT 3)

NOTE:

4/16/1991 NL Houston Astros at NL Atlanta Braves Atlanta-Fulton County Stadium
Bot 2 inning Score V-H 0 - 0 PLAY SEQUENCE: 5*-4*-3* Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores
Batter: Mike Heath First Mark Lemke Second Sid Bream Third
Batter: 3 F 1 Runner 1: 2 F 2 Runner 2: 1 F 3 Runner 3: 0
Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc:

[Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field]

Mike Heath (ATL) is the batter with a 0-2 count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 3B (Ken Caminiti) who steps on the bag to putout the runner from second, Sid Bream (OUT 1)
3B throws to the 2B (Casey Candaele) who forces out the runner from first, Mark Lemke (OUT 2)
2B throws to the 1B (Jeff Bagwell) who retires the batter, Mike Heath (OUT 3)

NOTE:

Top 1 inning Score V-H 0 - 0 PLAY SEQUENCE: 4*-4*-3* Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores
Event: 4(B)|4(2)|43(1)/LTP/4M # Men On: 2 [ 1-2 ] PHI vs SDN
Batter: Tony Gwynn First Tony Fernandez Second Paul Faries Third

[Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field]

Tony Gwynn (SDN) is the batter with a 2-2 count. With the runners off on the pitch, he hits a sharp line drive that is caught by the RF (Randy Ready) (OUT 1)

With the runner from first, Tony Fernandez, a step away from second, 2B avoided him and the unassisted TP by stepping towards third and throwing to the 2B (Ricky Jordan) around Fernandez to get him tripled-off (OUT 3)

NOTE: ALMOST UNASSISTED TRIPLE PLAY

6/1/1991 AL Seattle Mariners at AL Texas Rangers Arlington Stadium
Bot 2 inning Score V-H 0 - 1 PLAY SEQUENCE: 5*4*-3*
Batter: Brian Downing First Gary Pettis Second Mario Diaz Third
Batter: 3 F 1 Runner 1: 2 F 2 Runner 2: 2 T 3 Runner 3: 0

NOTE: ALMOST UNASSISTED TRIPLE PLAY

8/4/1991 NL Houston Astros vs NL Los Angeles Dodgers Astrodome
Top 5 inning Score V-H 1 - 0 PLAY SEQUENCE: 9*-5*-6*
Event: 9/TP/F9L.2X3(95);1X2(96)  # Men On: 2  [ 1-2 ] HOU vs LAN
Batter: Alfredo Griffin First Stan Javier Second Mike Sharperson Third
Batter: 1 G B Runner 1: 3 T 2 Runner 2: 2 T 3 Runner 3: 0

NOTE: ALMOST UNASSISTED TRIPLE PLAY

9/5/1991 NL St. Louis Cardinals at NL San Diego Padres Jack Murphy Stadium
Bot 2 inning Score V-H 0 - 0 PLAY SEQUENCE: 5*-4*-3*
Event: 5(2)[T]P/G1X.2X(54);Bx1(43)  # Men On: 2  [ 1-2 ] SLN at SDN
Batter: Jerald Clark First Tim Teufel Second Oscar Azocar Third
Batter: 3 F 1 Runner 1: 2 T 12 Runner 2: 1 F 3 Runner 3: 0

NOTE: ALMOST UNASSISTED TRIPLE PLAY

9/8/1991 NL Montreal Expos vs NL Cincinnati Reds Stade Olympique
Top 9 inning Score V-H 2 - 4 PLAY SEQUENCE: 5*-4*-3*
Batter: Chris Sabo First Eric Davis Second Hal Morris Third
Batter: 3 F 1 Runner 1: 2 F 2 Runner 2: 1 F 3 Runner 3: 0

NOTE: ALMOST UNASSISTED TRIPLE PLAY
3B throws to the 2B (Delino DeShields) who forces the runner from first, Eric Davis (OUT 2)

2B throws to the 1B (Tom Foley) who retires the batter, Chris Sabo (OUT 3)

NOTE: END OF GAME

9/10/1991  AL Seattle Mariners at  AL Toronto Blue Jays  Skydome
Bot  5 inning  Score V-H  2 - 4  PLAY SEQUENCE: 5-4*-3*-2*  Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores
Batter:  Joe Carter  First  Roberto Alomar  Second  Devon White  Third
Batter:  2  F  1  Runner 1:  1  F  2  Runner 2:  3  T  H  Runner 3:  0

Joe Carter (TOR) is the batter with a 1-2 count. He hits a ground ball deep into the left side dirt that is fielded by the 3B (Edgar Martinez) who throws to 2B (Harold Reynolds) who steps on the bag to force the runner from first, Roberto Alomar (OUT 1)

2B throws to the 1B (Tino Martinez) who putsout the batter, Joe Carter (OUT 2)

1B throws home to the C (Dave Valle) who tags out the runner from second, Devon White, who is attempting to score on the play (OUT 3)

NOTE:

7/3/1992  Game 1  AL Detroit Tigers vs  AL Seattle Mariners  Tiger Stadium
Top  5 inning  Score V-H  3 - 0  PLAY SEQUENCE: 5*-5*-3*-3*  Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores
Event:  5/TP/BP25.3X3(5);1X1(53)  # Men On:  2  [ 1-3 ]  DET vs SEA
Batter:  Omar Vizquel  First  Harold Reynolds  Second  Dave Valle  Third
Batter:  1  G  B  Runner 1:  3  D  1  Runner 2:  0  Runner 3:  2  T  H

Omar Vizquel (SEA) is the batter with a 1-0 count. He hits a bunt that pops-up between home and third that is cleanly fielded by the 3B, Skeeter Barnes (OUT 1)

3B tags the runner from third, Dave Valle, who is caught off base (OUT 2)

3B throws across the diamond to the 1B (Cecil Fielder) who nabs the runner caught off first, Harold Reynolds (OUT 3)

NOTE:

8/7/1992  AL Cleveland Indians at  AL Baltimore Orioles  Oriole Park at Camden Yards
Bot  6 inning  Score V-H  3 - 4  PLAY SEQUENCE: 8*-2*-4-5*  Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores
Event:  8(B)(2)(3)/TP/F88  # Men On:  3  [ 1-2-3 ]  CLE at BAL
Batter:  Brady Anderson  First  Jeff Tackett  Second  Tim Hulett  Third  Leo Gomez
Batter:  1  G  B  Runner 1:  4  Runner 2:  3  T  23  Runner 3:  2  T  H

Brady Anderson (BAL) is the batter with a 2-2 count. He hits a fly ball fielded by the CF (Kenny Lofton) who was racing in from left center (OUT 1)

CF fires the ball to the C (Sandy Alomar Jr.) who tags the runner from third, Leo Gomez (OUT 2)

C throws to the 2B (Carlos Baerga) who tosses the ball to the 3B (Jim Thome) who tags the runner trapped between second and third, Tim Hulett (OUT 3)

NOTE:

8/25/1992  AL Baltimore Orioles vs  AL California Angels  Oriole Park at Camden Yards
Top  5 inning  Score V-H  0 - 2  PLAY SEQUENCE: 5*-5*-3*-3*  Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores
Event:  5/LTP/L5.3X3(5);1X1(53)  # Men On:  2  [ 1-3 ]  BAL vs CAL
Batter:  Gary Gaetti  First  Chad Curtis  Second  Tim Salmon  Third
Batter:  1  G  B  Runner 1:  3  D  1  Runner 2:  0  Runner 3:  2  D  3

Gary Gaetti (CAL) is the batter with a 1-1 count. He hits a sharp line drive directly at the 3B (Leo Gomez) (OUT 1)

3B putsout the runner caught off third, Tim Salmon (OUT 2)

3B throws across the diamond to the 1B (Randy Milligan) who nabs the runner caught off first, Chad Curtis (OUT 3)

NOTE:
1992

9/20/1992  

NL Philadelphia Phillies  at  NL Pittsburgh Pirates  Three Rivers Stadium  

Bot 6 inning  

Score V-H  1 - 1  

PLAY SEQUENCE:  4*-4*-4*  

Source: Retrosheet Event Files; SN Box Scores  

Event: 4(B)(2)(4)(1)/LTP/L4M  

# Men On:  2  

[ 1-2 ]  PHI at PIT  

Batter:  Jeff King  

First  Barry Bonds  

Second  Andy Van Slyke  

Third  

Runner 1:  3  

Runner 2:  2  

Runner 3:  0  

Out# Type Loc:  Out# Type Loc:  Out# Type Loc:  Out# Type Loc:  Out# Type Loc:  

[Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field]

Jeff King (PIT) is the batter with a 3-2 count. He hits a line drive snared by the 2B (Mickey Morandini) (OUT 1)

2B steps on the bag to double up the runner from second, Andy Van Slyke (OUT 2)

2B chases down and tags the runner from first, Barry Bonds (OUT 3)

NOTE: UNASSISTED TRIPLE PLAY - EIGHTH REGULAR SEASON UTP IN MLB HISTORY

1993

5/11/1993  

NL St. Louis Cardinals  vs  NL New York Mets  Busch Stadium II  

Top 2 inning  

Score V-H  0 - 4  

PLAY SEQUENCE:  4-6*-3*-6*  

Source: Retrosheet Event Files; BBW Box Scores  

Event: 46(1)(3)(B)(6)(2)/TP/G  

# Men On:  2  

[ 1-2 ]  SLN vs NYN  

Batter:  Todd Hundley  

First  Chico Walker  

Second  Howard Johnson  

Third  

Runner 1:  1  

Runner 2:  2  

Runner 3:  0  

Out# Type Loc:  Out# Type Loc:  Out# Type Loc:  Out# Type Loc:  Out# Type Loc:  

[Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field]

Todd Hundley (NYN) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 2B (Geronimo Pena) that tosses the ball over to the SS (Ozzie Smith) who forces the runner from first, Chico Walker (OUT 1)

SS throws over to the 1B (Gregg Jefferies) who retires the batter, Todd Hundley (OUT 2)

1B throws back to the SS who tags the runner caught off second, Howard Johnson (OUT 3)

NOTE:

1993

8/10/1993  

NL Pittsburgh Pirates  vs  NL St. Louis Cardinals  Three Rivers Stadium  

Top 8 inning  

Score V-H  2 - 2  

PLAY SEQUENCE:  6*-4*-3*  

Source: Retrosheet Event Files; BBW Box Scores  

Event: 6(B)(4)(2)(3)(1)/LTP/L6D-  

# Men On:  2  

[ 1-2 ]  PIT vs SLN  

Batter:  Gregg Jefferies  

First  Ozzie Smith  

Second  Bernard Gilkey  

Third  

Runner 1:  3  

Runner 2:  2  

Runner 3:  0  

Out# Type Loc:  Out# Type Loc:  Out# Type Loc:  Out# Type Loc:  Out# Type Loc:  

[Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field]

Gregg Jefferies(SLN) is the batter with a 3-2 count. He hits a line drive deep into the hole that is speared by the SS, Jay Bell (OUT 1)

SS throws over to the 2B (Carlos Garcia) who doubles up the runner caught off second, Bernard Gilkey (OUT 2)

2B throws to the 1B (Kevin Young) who putsout the runner caught off first, Ozzie Smith (OUT 3)

NOTE:

1993

8/23/1993  

NL Montreal Expos  vs  NL Chicago Cubs  Stade Olympique  

Top 6 inning  

Score V-H  0 - 1  

PLAY SEQUENCE:  1*-6*-6*  

Source: Retrosheet Event Files; BBW Box Scores  

Event: 1(B)(6)(2)/LTP/L151+.1X2(6)  

# Men On:  2  

[ 1-2 ]  MON vs CHN  

Batter:  Rey Sanchez  

First  Greg Hibbard  

Second  Steve Lake  

Third  

Runner 1:  3  

Runner 2:  2  

Runner 3:  0  

Out# Type Loc:  Out# Type Loc:  Out# Type Loc:  Out# Type Loc:  Out# Type Loc:  

[Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field]
NOTE:

9/29/1993 NL Montreal Expos at NL Florida Marlins Joe Robbie Stadium
Bot 3 inng Score V-H 2-0 Event: 5(B)4(2)3(1)LTP/L56!+
Bat: Chuck Carr First Chris Hammond Second Walt Weiss
Bat: 1 G B 1 Runner 1: 3 D 1 Runner 2: 2 D 2 Runner 3: 0
Out Type Loc: Out Type Loc: Out Type Loc: Out Type Loc:
{Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out;  Out Loc: Retrosheet Field}
Chuck Carr (FLO) is the batter with a 3-2 count. He hits a line drive between third and short that is caught by the 3B, Sean Berry (OUT 1)
3B throws to the 2B (Mike Lansing) who doubles up the runner caught second, Walt Weiss (OUT 2)
2B throws over to the 1B (Randy Ready) who putsout the runner caught off first, Chris Hammond (OUT 3)

NOTE:

5/14/1994 AL Kansas City Royals vs AL Oakland Athletics Royals Stadium
Top 3 inng Score V-H 1-2 Event: 5(2)4(1)43/GTP/G5+
Bat: Geronimo Berroa First Mike Aldrete Second Stan Javier
Bat: 3 F 1 Runner 1: 2 F 2 Runner 2: 1 F 3 Runner 3: 0
Out Type Loc: Out Type Loc: Out Type Loc: Out Type Loc:
{Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out;  Out Loc: Retrosheet Field}
Geronimo Berroa (OAK) is the batter with a 2-1 count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 3B (Gary Gaetti) who forces the runner from second, Stan Javier (OUT 1)
3B throws over to the 2B (Terry Shumpert) who forces the runner from first, Mike Aldrete (OUT 2)
2B throws to the 1B (Wally Joyner) who retires the batter, Geronimo Berroa (OUT 3)

NOTE:

7/8/1994 AL Boston Red Sox vs AL Seattle Mariners Fenway Park II
Top 6 inng Score V-H 2-0 Event: 6/LTP/L6.2X2(6);1X2(6)
Bat: Marc Newfield First Keith Mitchell Second Mike Blowers
Bat: 1 G B 3 T 12 Runner 1: 3 T 12 Runner 2: 2 D 2 Runner 3: 0
Out Type Loc: Out Type Loc: Out Type Loc: Out Type Loc:
{Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out;  Out Loc: Retrosheet Field}
Marc Newfield (SEA) is the batter with a 1-1 count. He hits a sharp line drive right to the SS, John Valentin (OUT 1)
SS touches second to double up the runner caught off second, Mike Blowers (OUT 2)
SS chases down and tags the runner coming from first, Keith Mitchell (OUT 3)

NOTE: UNASSISTED TRIPLE PLAY - NINTH REGULAR SEASON UTP IN MLB HISTORY

7/13/1995 AL Seattle Mariners vs AL Toronto Blue Jays Kingdome
Top 9 inng Score V-H 4-1 Event: 16(2)6(14)B/TP/BG155
Bat: Sandy Martinez First Alex Gonzalez Second Shawn Green
Bat: 3 T 3 Runner 1: 2 T 46 Runner 2: 1 T 6 Runner 3: 0
Out Type Loc: Out Type Loc: Out Type Loc: Out Type Loc:
{Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out;  Out Loc: Retrosheet Field}
Sandy Martinez (TOR) is the batter. He hits a first pitch bunt that popped up to the left side of the infield. Chad Kreuter (C) yalled at the P (Jeff Nelson) to let the ball drop. P picked up the ball and threw to the SS (Luis Sojo), covering second.
SS tagged the runner at second, Shawn Green [OUT 1] and touched the bag, retiring the runner from first (Alex Gonzalez) [OUT 2]. SS throws to the 2B (Joey Cora) who is covering first who toes the sack and tags the batter (OUT 3)
2B charges towards second and tags the runner from first, Alex Gonzalez, then tags Shawn Green for good measure.

NOTE: Relief Pitcher Nelson had a 1-pitch inning for END OF GAME TP (Note: infield fly rule does not apply to a bunt)
Batter: Tony Gwynn
First: Jody Reed
Second: Steve Finley
Third: 

Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc:

Batter: 1  G  B  Runner 1: 3  D  1  Runner 2: 2  D  2  Runner 3: 0

Out Type: D=Doubled-Off  F=Forced  G=Gloved  T=Tagged  X=Strike-Out  Out Loc: Retrosheet Field
Tony Gwynn (SDN) is the batter with a 1-2 count. He hits a long fly ball caught by the CF (Ernie Young) (OUT 1)
SS throws to the 2B (Bret Boone) who puts out the runner caught off first, Jody Reed (OUT 3)
2B throws to the 1B (Hal Morris) who retires the batter, Alex Arias (OUT 3)

NOTE:

Event: 9/12/1995
Batter: Alex Arias
First: Charles Johnson
Second: Greg Colbrunn
Third: 

Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc:

Batter: 3  F  1  Runner 1: 2  F  2  Runner 2: 1  F  3  Runner 3: 0

Out Type: D=Doubled-Off  F=Forced  G=Gloved  T=Tagged  X=Strike-Out  Out Loc: Retrosheet Field
Alex Arias (FLO) is the batter with a 0-1 count. He hits a deep ground ball fielded by the 3B (Jeff Branson) who forces the runner from second, Greg Colbrunn (OUT 1)
3B throws to the 2B (Bret Boone) who forces the runner from first, Charles Johnson (OUT 2)
2B throws to the 1B (Hal Morris) who retires the batter, Alex Arias (OUT 3)

NOTE:

Batter: Bobby Bonilla
First: Rafael Palmeiro
Second: Third: Roberto Alomar

Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc:

Batter: 2  F  1  Runner 1: 1  F  2  Runner 2: 0  Runner 3: 3  T  H

Out Type: D=Doubled-Off  F=Forced  G=Gloved  T=Tagged  X=Strike-Out  Out Loc: Retrosheet Field
Bobby Bonilla (BAL) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 3B (Joe Randa) who throws over to the 2B (Bip Roberts) who forces the runner from first, Rafael Palmeiro (OUT 1)
2B throws over to the 1B (Bob Hamelin) who retires the batter, Bobby Bonilla (OUT 2)
1B throws home to the C (Sal Fasano) who tags the runner trying to score from third, Roberto Alomar (OUT 3)

NOTE:

Event: 4/7/1996
Batter: Bobby Higginson
First: Chad Curtis
Second: Alan Trammell
Third: 

Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc:

Batter: 1  G  B  Runner 1: 3  T  12  Runner 2: 2  D  2  Runner 3: 0

Out Type: D=Doubled-Off  F=Forced  G=Gloved  T=Tagged  X=Strike-Out  Out Loc: Retrosheet Field
Bobby Higginson (DET) is the batter with a 1-1 count. He hits a long fly ball caught by the CF (Emrie Young) (OUT 1)
CF throws to the 2B (Brent Gates) who doubles up the runner caught off second, Alan Trammell (OUT 2)
2B throws to the 1B (Jason Giambi) who has the runner from first, Chad Curtis, caught in a pickle. 1B throws to the C (Terry Steinbach) who tags the runner (OUT 3)

NOTE:

Batter: Tim Naehring
First: Jose Canseco
Second: Mo Vaughn
Third: 

Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc:

Batter: 3  F  1  Runner 1: 2  F  2  Runner 2: 1  F  3  Runner 3: 0

Out Type: D=Doubled-Off  F=Forced  G=Gloved  T=Tagged  X=Strike-Out  Out Loc: Retrosheet Field
6/15/1996

**Event:**
- SS throws over to the 1B (Archi Cianfrocco) who tags the runner off first, Barry Larkin (OUT 3)
- P throws to the SS (Chris Gomez) who tags the runner caught off second, Curtis Goodwin (OUT 2)

**NOTE:**
- Chipper Jones (ATL) is the batter with a 1-2 count. He hits a fly ball to right center caught by the CF, Brian McRae (OUT 1)

**Out#  Type  Loc:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inning</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>V-H</th>
<th>PLAY SEQUENCE: 6*-4*-3*</th>
<th>Source: Retrosheet Event Files; BBW Box Scores</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bot 1</td>
<td>NL Los Angeles Dodgers</td>
<td>at NL Atlanta Braves</td>
<td>Atlanta-Fulton County Stadium</td>
<td>Source: Retrosheet Event Files; BBW Box Scores</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Event:**
- 6/TP/66D.2X(64);1X1(43) # Men On: 2 [ 1-2 ] LAN at ATL

**Batter:**
- Chipper Jones (ATL)

**Out#  Type  Loc:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Batter</th>
<th>Out#  Type  Loc</th>
<th>Runner 1</th>
<th>Runner 2</th>
<th>Runner 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chipper Jones</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>3 T 12</td>
<td>Out#  Type  Loc</td>
<td>Out#  Type  Loc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stan Javier</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>1 F 3</td>
<td>Runner 1: 2 F 2</td>
<td>Runner 2: 1 F 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE:**
- SS flips the ball over to the 2B (Delino DeShields) who doubles up the runner caught off second, Marquis Grissom (OUT 2)

**9/8/1996**

**Event:**
- 5(2)|4(3)/TF/G5 # Men On: 2 [ 1-2 ] CAL at MIN

**Batter:**
- Ron Coomer (MIN)

**Out#  Type  Loc:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Batter</th>
<th>Out#  Type  Loc</th>
<th>Runner 1</th>
<th>Runner 2</th>
<th>Runner 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ron Coomer</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>1 G B</td>
<td>Out#  Type  Loc</td>
<td>Out#  Type  Loc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stan Javier</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>3 F 1</td>
<td>Runner 1: 2 F 2</td>
<td>Runner 2: 1 F 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE:**
- Ron Coomer (MIN) is the batter with a 1-0 count. He hits a ground ball to the 3B (Robin Ventura) who steps on the bag to force the runner from second, Paul Molitor (OUT 1)

**5/10/1997**

**Event:**
- 8/TP/FRS.2X(85);1X2(54) # Men On: 2 [ 1-2 ] CHN at SFD

**Batter:**
- Stan Javier (SFN)

**Out#  Type  Loc:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Batter</th>
<th>Out#  Type  Loc</th>
<th>Runner 1</th>
<th>Runner 2</th>
<th>Runner 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stan Javier</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>1 G B</td>
<td>Out#  Type  Loc</td>
<td>Out#  Type  Loc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darryl Hamilton</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>3 F 2</td>
<td>Runner 1: 2 T 3</td>
<td>Runner 2: 2 T 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE:**
- Stan Javier (SFN) is the batter with a 1-2 count. He hits a fly ball to right center caught by the CF, Brian McRae (OUT 1)

**5/19/1997**

**Event:**
- 1/LTP/L1+2X2(16);1X1(63) # Men On: 2 [ 1-2 ] SDN at CIN

**Batter:**
- Eddie Taubensee (CIN)

**Out#  Type  Loc:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Batter</th>
<th>Out#  Type  Loc</th>
<th>Runner 1</th>
<th>Runner 2</th>
<th>Runner 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eddie Taubensee</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>1 G B</td>
<td>Out#  Type  Loc</td>
<td>Out#  Type  Loc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barry Larkin</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>3 D 1</td>
<td>Runner 1: 2 T 23</td>
<td>Runner 2: 2 T 23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE:**
- Eddie Taubensee (CIN) is the batter with a 0-1 count. He hits a line drive shot to the P, Andy Ashby (OUT 1)
**7/1997**

**Top 4 inning** Score V-H 1 - 0  **PLAY SEQUENCE: 8*6*-3**
**Source:** Retrosheet Event Files; BBW Box Scores

Event: 8/TP/L89M.2X2(86);1X1(63) # Men On: 2 [ 1-2 ] **ANA vs SEA**

**Batter:** Rich Amaral  **First** Dan Wilson  **Second** Russ Davis  **Third**

**Out#**  **Type**  **Loc:**  **Out#**  **Type**  **Loc:**  **Out#**  **Type**  **Loc:**
1  G  B  Runner 1:  3  D  1  Runner 2:  2  D  2  Runner 3:  0

**Out Type:** D=Doubled-Off  F=Forced  G=Gloved  T=Tagged  X=Strike-Out  **Out Loc:** Retrosheet Field

Rich Amaral (SEA) is the batter with a 1-1 count. He hits a line drive to right center which is caught by CF Garret Anderson (OUT 1)

CF throws to the SS (Gary DiSarcina) who putsout the runner at second, Russ Davis (OUT 2)

SS throws to the 1B (Darrin Erstad) who putsout the runner at first, Dan Wilson (OUT 3)

**NOTE:**

---

**7/28/1997**

**Game 2**

**Top 4 inning** Score V-H 2 - 4  **PLAY SEQUENCE: 5*-4-3**
**Source:** Retrosheet Event Files; BBW Box Scores


**Batter:** Alex Gonzalez  **First** Benito Santiago  **Second** Ed Sprague  **Third**

**Out#**  **Type**  **Loc:**  **Out#**  **Type**  **Loc:**  **Out#**  **Type**  **Loc:**
3  F  1  Runner 1:  2  F  2  Runner 2:  1  F  3  Runner 3:  0

**Out Type:** D=Doubled-Off  F=Forced  G=Gloved  T=Tagged  X=Strike-Out  **Out Loc:** Retrosheet Field

Alex Gonzalez (TOR) is the batter with a 2-1 count. He hits a ground fielded by the 3B (Jeff Cirillo) who steps on the bag to force the runner from first, Benito Santiago (OUT 2)

3B throws to the 2B (Mark Loretta) who forces the runner from first, Benito Santiago (OUT 2)

2B throws to the 1B (Dave Nilsson) who retires the batter, Alex Gonzalez (OUT 3)

**NOTE:**

---

**5/8/1998**

**Bot 4 inning** Score V-H 0 - 2  **PLAY SEQUENCE: 3*-3*-6**
**Source:** Retrosheet Event Files; BBW Box Scores

Event: 3(B)/3(1)/6 TP/L34S # Men On: 2 [ 1-2 ] **SNF at CHN**

**Batter:** Jeff Blauser  **First** Henry Rodriguez  **Second** Mark Grace  **Third**

**Out#**  **Type**  **Loc:**  **Out#**  **Type**  **Loc:**  **Out#**  **Type**  **Loc:**
1  G  B  Runner 1:  2  D  1  Runner 2:  3  D  2  Runner 3:  0

**Out Type:** D=Doubled-Off  F=Forced  G=Gloved  T=Tagged  X=Strike-Out  **Out Loc:** Retrosheet Field

Jeff Blauser (CHN) is the batter with a 2-1 count. He hits a line drive to the 1B, Charlie Hayes (OUT 1)

1B steps on first to nab the runner caught off first, Henry Rodriguez (OUT 2)

1B throws over to the SS (Rich Aurilia) who putsout the runner caught off second, Mark Grace (OUT 3)

**NOTE:**

---

**6/13/1998**

**Top 5 inning** Score V-H 3 - 0  **PLAY SEQUENCE: 1-6*-4-5-3**
**Source:** Retrosheet Event Files; BBW Box Scores

Event: 16(1)/4/TP/G13.2X(45) # Men On: 2 [ 1-2 ] **LAN vs COL**

**Batter:** Kurt Abbott  **First** Neifi Perez  **Second** Jamey Wright  **Third**

**Out#**  **Type**  **Loc:**  **Out#**  **Type**  **Loc:**  **Out#**  **Type**  **Loc:**
2  F  1  Runner 1:  1  F  2  Runner 2:  3  T  23  Runner 3:  0

**Out Type:** D=Doubled-Off  F=Forced  G=Gloved  T=Tagged  X=Strike-Out  **Out Loc:** Retrosheet Field

Kurt Abbott (COL) is the batter with a 2-2 count. He hits a bunt ground ball fielded by the P (Darren Dreifort) who throws over to the SS (Jose Vizcaino) who steps on second to force the runner from first, Neifi Perez (OUT 1)

SS throws to the 2B (Eric Young) who is covering first and who retires the batter, Kurt Abbott (OUT 2)

2B throws across the diamond to the 3B (Bobby Bonilla) who tags the runner from second, Jamey Wright (OUT 3)

**NOTE:**

---

**8/5/1998**

**Top 5 inning** Score V-H 4 - 3  **PLAY SEQUENCE: 3-6*-3*-2**
**Source:** Retrosheet Event Files; BBW Box Scores

Event: 36(1)/3(B)/2(3)/GTP/G4S # Men On: 2 [ 1-3 ] **NYN vs SFN**

**Batter:** J.T. Snow  **First** Jeff Kent  **Second**  **Third** Barry Bonds
J.T. Snow (SFN) is the batter with a 2-0 count. He hits a line drive snared by the SS, Alex Arias (OUT 1) to end the inning.

Benito Santiago (CHN) is the batter with a 2-0 count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 3B (Jeff Cirillo) who steps on the bag to force the runner from first, Benito Santiago (OUT 1) to end the inning.

Jeff Kent (SFN) is the batter with a 2-0 count. He hits a line drive snared by the SS, Alex Arias (OUT 1) to end the inning.

Mike Piazza (NYN) is the batter with a 2-0 count. He hits a sharp line drive to the SS, Alex Arias (OUT 1) to end the inning.

Benito Santiago (CHN) is the batter with a 2-0 count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 3B (Jeff Cirillo) who steps on the bag to force the runner from first, Benito Santiago (OUT 1) to end the inning.

SS tags the runner caught off second, Rich Aurilia (OUT 2) to end the inning.

SS throws the runner caught off second, Rich Aurilia (OUT 2) to end the inning.

SS tags the runner caught off second, Rich Aurilia (OUT 2) to end the inning.

Jeff Kent (SFN) is the batter with a 2-0 count. He hits a ground ball in the hole between first and second which is fielded by the 1B (John Olerud) who steps on the bag to force the runner from first, Jeff Kent (OUT 1) to end the inning.

2B throws over to the 1B (Rico Brogna) who nabs the runner caught at third, Barry Bonds (OUT 3) to end the inning.

SS flips the ball over to the 2B (Mark Lewis) who doubles up the runner caught off second, Rich Aurilia (OUT 2) to end the inning.

Edgard Clemente (COL) is the batter with a 2-0 count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 3B (Bill Mueller) who steps on the bag to force the runner from first, Henry Blanco (OUT 2) to end the inning.

J.T. Snow (SFN) is the batter with a 2-0 count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 3B (Bill Mueller) who steps on the bag to force the runner from first, J.T. Snow (OUT 2) to end the inning.

1B throws home to hold the runner from second and then throws back to the 1B who puts out the batter, J.T. Snow (OUT 2) to end the inning.

SS throws over to the 2B (Kevin Jordan) who tags out the runner trying to score from third, Barry Bonds (OUT 3) to end the inning.

SS throws over to the 2B (Kevin Jordan) who tags out the runner trying to score from third, Barry Bonds (OUT 3) to end the inning.

Barry Bonds (CHN) is the batter with a 2-0 count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 3B (Jeff Cirillo) who steps on the bag to force the runner from first, Benito Santiago (OUT 1) to end the inning.

Mike Piazza (NYN) is the batter with a 2-0 count. He hits a sharp line drive to the SS, Alex Arias (OUT 1) to end the inning.

SS flips the ball over to the 2B (Mark Lewis) who doubles up the runner caught off second, Rich Aurilia (OUT 2) to end the inning.

SS throws the runner caught off second, Rich Aurilia (OUT 2) to end the inning.

J.T. Snow (SFN) is the batter with a 2-0 count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 3B (Bill Mueller) who steps on the bag to force the runner from first, J.T. Snow (OUT 2) to end the inning.

2B throws over to the 1B (Rico Brogna) who nabs the runner caught at third, Barry Bonds (OUT 3) to end the inning.

Benito Santiago (CHN) is the batter with a 2-0 count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 3B (Jeff Cirillo) who steps on the bag to force the runner from first, Benito Santiago (OUT 1) to end the inning.

SS flips the ball over to the 2B (Mark Lewis) who doubles up the runner caught off second, Rich Aurilia (OUT 2) to end the inning.

J.T. Snow (SFN) is the batter with a 2-0 count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 3B (Bill Mueller) who steps on the bag to force the runner from first, J.T. Snow (OUT 2) to end the inning.

Benito Santiago (CHN) is the batter with a 2-0 count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 3B (Jeff Cirillo) who steps on the bag to force the runner from first, Benito Santiago (OUT 1) to end the inning.

1B throws home to hold the runner from second and then throws back to the 1B who puts out the batter, J.T. Snow (OUT 2) to end the inning.

SS throws the runner caught off second, Rich Aurilia (OUT 2) to end the inning.

Jeff Kent (SFN) is the batter with a 2-0 count. He hits a line drive snared by the SS, Alex Arias (OUT 1) to end the inning.

Benito Santiago (CHN) is the batter with a 2-0 count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 3B (Jeff Cirillo) who steps on the bag to force the runner from first, Benito Santiago (OUT 1) to end the inning.

SS tags the runner caught off second, Rich Aurilia (OUT 2) to end the inning.

SS tags the runner caught off second, Rich Aurilia (OUT 2) to end the inning.

J.T. Snow (SFN) is the batter with a 2-0 count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 3B (Bill Mueller) who steps on the bag to force the runner from first, J.T. Snow (OUT 2) to end the inning.

2B throws over to the 1B (Rico Brogna) who nabs the runner caught at third, Barry Bonds (OUT 3) to end the inning.

NOTE:
2B throws to the 1B (J.T. Snow) who retires the batter, Edgard Clemente (OUT 3)

NOTE: 

6/17/1999 AL Texas Rangers at AL New York Yankees Yankee Stadium II
Bot 2 inning Score V-H 0 - 0 PLAY SEQUENCE: 4*6-3* Source: Retrosheet Event Files; BBW Box Scores
Event: 4(B)/6(2)/3(1)/LTP/L # Men On: 2 [ 1-2 ] TEX at NYA
Batter: Chili Davis First Paul O'Neill Second Tino Martinez Third
Batter: 1 G B Runner 1: 3 D 1 Runner 2: 2 D 2 Runner 3: 0
Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc:

{Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Chili Davis (NYA) is the batter with a 1-2 count. He hits a line drive to the 2B, Mark McLemore (OUT 1)

2B throws to the SS (Royce Clayton) who doubles up the runner caught off second, Tino Martinez (OUT 2)

SS throws to the 1B (Lee Stevens) who nabs the runner caught off first, Paul O'Neill (OUT 3)

NOTE: 

5/11/2000 NL Atlanta Braves at NL Florida Marlins Pro Player Stadium
Bot 5 inning Score V-H 4 - 5 PLAY SEQUENCE: 5*4-3* Source: Retrosheet Event Files; BBW Box Scores
Event: 5(2)/4(1)/3(B)/TP # Men On: 2 [ 1-2 ] ATL at FLO
Batter: Mike Lowell First Preston Wilson Second Cliff Floyd Third
Batter: 3 F 1 Runner 1: 2 F 2 Runner 2: 1 F 3 Runner 3: 0
Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc:

{Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Mike Lowell (FLO) is the batter with a 3-2 count. He hits a ground ball cleanly fielded by the 3B (Chipper Jones) who forces the runner from second, Cliff Floyd (OUT 1)

3B throws over to the 2B (Quilvio Veras) who forces the runner from first, Preston Wilson (OUT 2)

2B throws to the 1B (Andres Galarraga) who retires the batter, Mike Lowell (OUT 3)

NOTE: 

5/14/2000 NL Montreal Expos vs NL Chicago Cubs Stade Olympique
Top 1 inning Score V-H 1 - 0 PLAY SEQUENCE: 3*6-2* Source: Retrosheet Event Files; BBW Box Scores
Event: 3(G)/TP.1X2(36);3XH(62) # Men On: 2 [ 1-3 ] MON vs CHN
Batter: Henry Rodriguez First Sammy Sosa Second Ricky Gutierrez Third
Batter: 1 F 3 Runner 1: 2 T 46 Runner 2: 0 Runner 3: 3 T 2
Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc:

{Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Henry Rodriguez (CHN) is the batter with a 1-2 count. He hits a ground ball to the 1B (Lee Stevens) who puts out the batter, Henry Rodriguez (OUT 1)

1B throws to the SS (Orlando Cabrera) who is covering second and who tags the runner from first, Sammy Sosa (OUT 2)

SS throws home to the C (Chris Widger) who tags the runner trying to score from third, Ricky Gutierrez (OUT 3)

NOTE: 

5/29/2000 AL Oakland Athletics at AL New York Yankees Yankee Stadium II
Bot 6 inning Score V-H 0 - 3 PLAY SEQUENCE: 4*4-4* Source: Retrosheet Event Files; BBW Box Scores
Event: 4(B)/4(2)/4(1)/LTP/L # Men On: 2 [ 1-2 ] OAK at NYA
Batter: Shane Spencer First Jorge Posada Second Tino Martinez Third
Batter: 1 G 4 Runner 1: 3 T 34 Runner 2: 2 D 46 Runner 3: 0
Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc:

{Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Shane Spencer (NYA) is the batter with a 3-2 count. He hits a hard line drive to the 2B, Randy Velarde (OUT 1)

2B steps on the bag to double up the runner caught off second, Tino Martinez (OUT 2)

2B runs down and tags the runner from first, Jorge Posada, who was trying to advance on the play (OUT 3)

NOTE: UNASSISTED TRIPLE PLAY - TENTH REGULAR SEASON UTP IN MLB HISTORY

5/31/2000 NL Arizona Diamondbacks vs NL St. Louis Cardinals Bank One Ballpark
Top 5 inning Score V-H 1 - 3 PLAY SEQUENCE: 8*2-6* Source: Retrosheet Event Files; BBW Box Scores
Event: 8(B)2(3)6(2)/TP  
Batter: Mark McGwire  
First Runner: 1  
Out Loc: Type: 1 G 8  
Runner: 1  
Out Loc: Type: 4  
Runner: 2  
Out Loc: Type: 3 T 56  
Runner: 3  
Out Loc: Type: 2 F 2  

Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out  
Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Mark McGwire (STL) is the batter with a 2-2 count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the P (Kenny Rogers) who turns and throws to the SS (Alex Hairston) who tags the runner from second, Travis Fryman (OUT 1)

CF throws to the C (Damian Miller) who puts out the runner from third, Placido Polanco (OUT 2)

C throws to the SS (Tony Womack) near third who puts out the runner trying to advance from second, Edgar Renteria (OUT 3)

NOTE: FIRST TRIPLE PLAY FOR ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS

9/1/2000  
AL Baltimore Orioles at AL Cleveland Indians  
Event: 64(2)(13)(B)/TP  
Top 2 inning  
Score V-H: 0 - 1  
PLAY SEQUENCE: 6-4*4-3*  
Source: Retrosheet Event Files; BBW Box Scores

Batter: Sandy Alomar Jr.  
First Runner: 3  
Out Loc: Type: 1 G 3  
Runner: 1  
Out Loc: Type: 2 F 46  
Runner: 2  
Out Loc: Type: 1 T 6  
Runner: 3  
Out Loc: Type: 0

Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out  
Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Sandy Alomar Jr. (CLE) is the batter with a 1-0 count. He hits a ground ball deep to the SS (Melvin Mora) who flips the ball over to the 2B (Jerry Hairston) who tags the runner from second, Travis Fryman (OUT 1)

2B throws to the 1B (Jeff Conine) who retires the batter, Sandy Alomar Jr. (OUT 3)

NOTE:

8/1/2001  
AL Detroit Tigers vs AL Seattle Mariners  
Event: 4(8)(D)2(3)(1)/LTP  
Top 4 inning  
Score V-H: 3 - 0  
PLAY SEQUENCE: 4*6*-3*  
Source: Retrosheet Event Files; BBW Box Scores

Batter: Mark McLemore  
First Runner: 1  
Out Loc: Type: 1 G 4  
Runner: 1  
Out Loc: Type: 3 D 3  
Runner: 2  
Out Loc: Type: 2 D 46  
Runner: 3  
Out Loc: Type: 0

Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out  
Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Mark McLemore (SEA) is the batter with a 3-2 count. He hits a sharp line drive to the 2B, Damion Easley (OUT 1)

2B throws to the SS (Deivi Cruz) who doubles up the runner caught off second, Tom Lampkin (OUT 2)

SS throws to the 1B (Shane Halter) who putsout the runner caught off first, Ichiro Suzuki (OUT 3)

NOTE:

8/6/2001  
AL Texas Rangers at AL Boston Red Sox  
Event: 6(8)(4)(2)(1)/LTP  
Bot 4 inning  
Score V-H: 2 - 4  
PLAY SEQUENCE: 6*-4*-4*-3*  
Source: Retrosheet Event Files; BBW Box Scores

Batter: Scott Hatteberg  
First Runner: 1  
Out Loc: Type: 3 G 6  
Runner: 1  
Out Loc: Type: 3 T 34  
Runner: 2  
Out Loc: Type: 2 D 46  
Runner: 3  
Out Loc: Type: 0

Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out  
Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Scott Hatteberg (BOS) is the batter with a 3-2 count. He hits a line drive right to the SS, Alex Rodriguez (OUT 1)

SS throws to the 2B (Randy Velarde) who doubles up the runner caught off second, Brian Daubach (OUT 2)

2B then tags the runner from first, Chris Stynes who was trying to advance on the play (OUT 3)

NOTE:

4/14/2002  
AL Texas Rangers vs AL Seattle Mariners  
Event: 16(1)/FO/TP.3XH(6251);BX  
Top 4 inning  
Score V-H: 1 - 0  
PLAY SEQUENCE: 1-6*-2-5-1*-4*  
Source: Retrosheet Event Files; BBW Box Scores

Batter: Ron Wright  
First Runner: 3  
Out Loc: Type: 3 T 34  
Runner: 1  
Out Loc: Type: 1 F 46  
Runner: 2  
Out Loc: Type: 0  
Runner: 3  
Out Loc: Type: 2 T 2

Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out  
Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Ron Wright (SEA) is the batter with a 2-2 count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the P (Kenny Rogers) who turns and throws to the SS (Alex...
Rodriguez) who is covering second and who forces the runner from first, John Olerud (OUT 1)

SS throws home to the C (Bill Haselman) who has the runner from third, Ruben Sierra) trapped in a run down. C throws to the 3B (Hank Blalock) who chases the runner toward home. The 3B throws to the P who tags out the runner (OUT 2)
P then throws to the 2B (Mike Young) who tags the batter (Ron Wright) who is trying to advance on the play. (OUT 3)

NOTE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Team 1</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Team 2</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5/17/2002</td>
<td>New York Mets</td>
<td>5-1</td>
<td>San Diego Padres</td>
<td>Retrosheet Event Files; BBW Box Scores</td>
<td>5(2)(4)(1)3(B)/GTP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bot 5</td>
<td>Score V-H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td># Men On: 2 1-2 NYN at SDN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batter:</td>
<td>Wiki Gonzalez</td>
<td>3 F</td>
<td>Sean Burroughs</td>
<td></td>
<td>Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batter:</td>
<td>1 G 5</td>
<td>3 F</td>
<td>1 F 5</td>
<td></td>
<td>Runner 3: 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runner 1:</td>
<td>2 F 46</td>
<td>3 D</td>
<td>2 T 56</td>
<td></td>
<td>Runner 3: 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runner 2:</td>
<td>3 D 3</td>
<td>2 T</td>
<td>3 D 3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Runner 3: 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runner 3:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Runner 3: 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Wiki Gonzalez (SDN) is the batter with a 0-1 count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 3B, Mike Lowell (OUT 1)

3B throws across the diamond to the 1B (Derrek Lee) who puts out the runner caught off first, Jose Vidro (OUT 3)

NOTE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Team 1</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Team 2</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7/28/2002</td>
<td>Florida Marlins</td>
<td>1-1</td>
<td>Montreal Expos</td>
<td>Retrosheet Event Files; BBW Box Scores</td>
<td>5(2)(3)(1)/LTP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bot 3</td>
<td>Score V-H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td># Men On: 2 1-2 FLO at MON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batter:</td>
<td>Vladimir Guerrero</td>
<td>1 G 5</td>
<td>Jose Vidro</td>
<td></td>
<td>Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batter:</td>
<td>1 G 9</td>
<td>3 D</td>
<td>2 D 46</td>
<td></td>
<td>Runner 3: 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runner 1:</td>
<td>2 F 3</td>
<td>3 D</td>
<td>2 F 3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Runner 3: 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runner 2:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Runner 3: 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Vladimir Guerrero (MON) is the batter with a 3-2 count. He hits a hard line drive to the 3B, Mike Lowell (OUT 1)

3B chases down and tags the runner coming from second, Brad Wilkerson (OUT 2)

3B throws across the diamond to the 1B (Derrek Lee) who puts out the runner caught off first, Jose Vidro (OUT 3)

NOTE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Team 1</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Team 2</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8/1/2002</td>
<td>St. Louis Cardinals</td>
<td>0-3</td>
<td>Florida Marlins</td>
<td>Retrosheet Event Files; BBW Box Scores</td>
<td>9(2)(3)(1)/LTP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bot 6</td>
<td>Score V-H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td># Men On: 2 1-2 SLN at FLO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batter:</td>
<td>Eric Owens</td>
<td>1 G</td>
<td>Derek Lee</td>
<td></td>
<td>Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batter:</td>
<td>1 X 2</td>
<td>3 D</td>
<td>Mike Lowell</td>
<td></td>
<td>Runner 3: 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runner 1:</td>
<td>2 T 34</td>
<td>2 D</td>
<td>2 T 56</td>
<td></td>
<td>Runner 3: 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runner 2:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Runner 3: 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Eric Owens (FLO) is the batter with a 3-2 count. He hits a line drive to the RF, J.D. Drew (OUT 1)

RF throws to the SS (Edgar Renteria) who doubles up the runner caught off second, Mike Lowell (OUT 2)

SS throws to the 1B (Tino Martinez) who puts out the runner caught off first, Derrek Lee (OUT 3)

NOTE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Team 1</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Team 2</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9/3/2002</td>
<td>Montreal Expos</td>
<td>6-6</td>
<td>Philadelphia Phillies</td>
<td>Retrosheet Event Files; BBW Box Scores</td>
<td>K+CS2(2636)/TP.3X3(65)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top 8</td>
<td>Score V-H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td># Men On: 2 1-3 MON at PHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batter:</td>
<td>Marlon Anderson</td>
<td>1 X</td>
<td>Placido Polanco</td>
<td></td>
<td>Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batter:</td>
<td>1 X 2</td>
<td>2 T</td>
<td>0 T 5</td>
<td></td>
<td>Runner 3: 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runner 1:</td>
<td>2 T 34</td>
<td>0 T</td>
<td>3 T 5</td>
<td></td>
<td>Runner 3: 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out; Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Marlon Anderson (PHI) is the batter with a 0-2 count. Dan Smith is the Pitcher who strikes out the batter. (OUT 1)

C (Brian Schneider) throws to the SS (Orlando Cabrera) who has trapped the runner caught off first (Placido Polanco). SS throws to the 1B (Andres Galarraga) who throws back to the SS who tags the runner. (OUT 2)

SS throws over to the 3B (Fernando Tatis) who tags the runner caught off third, Travis Lee (OUT 3)

NOTE: LAST TRIPLE PLAY FOR MONTREAL EXPOS
2B throws to the 1B (Adam LaRoche) who retires the batter, Kerry Robinson (OUT 3)

NOTE: FIRST TRIPLE PLAY FOR TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS

4/10/2003

Top 6inning Score V-H 2 - 3 PLAY SEQUENCE: 3*-6*-6*

Event: LTP.2X2(36);1X1(6) # Men On: 2 [ 1-2 ] COL vs SLN

Batter: Orlando Palmeiro First Tino Martinez Second Scott Rolen Third

Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc:

Ken Huckaby (TOR) is the batter with a ?-? count. He hits a line drive directly to the SS, Rafael Furcal (OUT 1)

Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc:

Batter:

SS then chases down and tags the runner coming from first, Orlando Palmeiro (OUT 2)

NOTE: FIRST TRIPLE PLAY FOR COLORADO ROCKIES

8/10/2003

Bot 5inning Score V-H 1 - 1 PLAY SEQUENCE: 6*-6*-6*

Event: LTP.2X2(6);1X1(6) # Men On: 2 [ 1-2 ] ATL at SLN

Batter: Woody Williams First Orlando Palmeiro Second Mike Matheny Third

Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc:

Woody Williams (SLN) is the batter with a 1-1 count. He hits a hard line drive directly to the SS, Rafael Furcal (OUT 1)

Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc:

Batter:

SS tags the runner caught off second, Mike Matheny (OUT 2)

NOTE: UNASSISTED TRIPLE PLAY - ELEVENTH REGULAR SEASON UTP IN MLB HISTORY

5/6/2004

Top 8inning Score V-H 7 - 2 PLAY SEQUENCE: 5*-4*-3*

Event: (2)(4)13/GTP # Men On: 2 [ 1-2 ] ATL vs SDN

Batter: Kerry Robinson First Ramon Vazquez Second Ramon Hernandez Third

Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc: Out# Type Loc:

Kerry Robinson (SDN) is the batter with a 7-? count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 3B (Mike Hessman) who steps on the bag to force the runner from second, Ramon Hernandez (OUT 1)

Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc: Out#  Type  Loc:

Batter:

3B throws to the 2B (Jesse Garcia) who forces the runner from first, Ramon Vazquez (OUT 2)

2B throws to the 1B (Adam LaRoche) who retires the batter, Kerry Robinson (OUT 3)

NOTE:
Ben Molina (ANA) is the batter with a 1-0 count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 3B (Joe Crede) who steps on the bag to force the runner from second, and Darin Erstad (OUT 2)

2B throws to the 2B (Juan Uribe) who forces the runner from first, Tim Salmon (OUT 2)

Ben Molina (ANA) is the batter with a 1-0 count. He hits a ground ball fielded by the 3B (Joe Crede) who steps on the bag to force the runner from second, and Darin Erstad (OUT 2)

2B throws to the 2B (Juan Uribe) who forces the runner from first, Tim Salmon (OUT 2)
6/11/2006  AL Kansas City Royals vs AL Tampa Bay Devil Rays  Royals Stadium

Top 2 inning  Score V-H  1 - 0  PLAY SEQUENCE: 8* - 1 - 6* - 5*  Source: MLB.com, Royals.com, Seattlepi.com

Event: 8/F/TP.1x2(816);3x3(65)  # Men On: 2 [ 1 - 3 ]  KCA vs TBA

Batter:  Russell Branyan  First  Runner 2:  0
Batter:  Rocco Baldelli  Second  Runner 2:  0
Batter:  Aubrey Huff  Third  Runner 3:  3

Out#  Type  Loc:  Out#  Type  Loc:  Out#  Type  Loc:  Out#  Type  Loc:
1  G  8  Runner 1:  2  T  46  Runner 2:  0  Runner 3:  3  D  5

Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out  Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Russell Branyan (TBA) is the batter with a 1-0 count. With mean on first and third he lofted a fly ball to shallow center field. The CF (David DeJesus) settled under the ball and brought it in (OUT 1)

The CF threw wildly to home in an attempt to nab the runner from third (Aubrey Huff). The ball sailed over the catcher's (Paul Bako) head, but was picked up by the P (Scott Elarton), backing up the play. The runner at first (Rocco Baldelli) tagged up.

P threw to the SS (Angel Berroa) who tagged Baldelli (OUT 2). Royals appealed to 3rd base Ump (Bob Davidson) that Huff had left 3rd early. SS threw to the 3B (Mark Teahen) who touched the bag. The appeal was granted (OUT 3)

NOTE:  

9/2/2006  AL Tampa Bay Devil Rays vs AL Seattle Mariners  Tropicana Field

Top 1 inning  Score V-H  1 - 0  PLAY SEQUENCE: 2* - 6* - 2*  Source: MLB.com, ESPN.com

Event: K+1X2(26);3XH(62)/TP  # Men On: 2 [ 1 - 3 ]  TBA vs SEA

Batter:  Raul Ibanez  First  Runner 1:  2  T  4
Batter:  Adrian Beltre  Second  Runner 2:  0
Batter:  Jose Lopez  Third  Runner 3:  3  T  2

Out#  Type  Loc:  Out#  Type  Loc:  Out#  Type  Loc:  Out#  Type  Loc:
1  X  2  Runner 1:  2  T  4  Runner 2:  0  Runner 3:  3  T  2

Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out  Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Raul Ibanez (SEA) is the batter with a 3-2 count. He struck out swinging. (OUT 1)

The runner at first, Adrian Beltre, tried to steal second but the C (Dioner Navarro) fired the ball to second base where the speedy SS (Ben Zobrist) tagged out the runner who was trying to return back to first. (OUT 2)

Meanwhile the runner at third, Jose Lopez, began to sneak home. The SS, while tagging Beltre, noticed Lopez running so he wheeled around and fired the ball to the C who met Lopez right at home and applied the tag. (OUT 3)

NOTE:  First TP where Catcher made 1st and 3rd putout.

9/18/2006  AL Chicago White Sox vs AL Detroit Tigers  U.S. Cellular Field

Top 1 inning  Score V-H  2 - 0  PLAY SEQUENCE: 5* - 4* - 4*  Source: MLB.com, ESPN

Event: 5/L/TP.2x2(54);1X2(4)  # Men On: 2 [ 1 - 2 ]  CHA vs DET

Batter:  Carlos Guillen  First  Runner 1:  3  T  4
Batter:  Magglio Ordonez  Second  Runner 2:  0
Batter:  Marcus Thames  Third  Runner 3:  0

Out#  Type  Loc:  Out#  Type  Loc:  Out#  Type  Loc:  Out#  Type  Loc:
1  F  5  Runner 1:  3  T  4  Runner 2:  0  Runner 3:  0

Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out  Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

Carlos Guillen (DET) is the batter with a 3-2 count. On a hit-and-run play Guillen shattered his bat sending a soft line drive to 3B (Joe Crede) for OUT 1

3B then threw the ball to 2B (Tadahito Iguchi) who stepped on second to double off the runner from second, Marcus Thames (OUT 2)

The runner from first, Magglio Ordonez, had ran to second on the play and stopped short of the bag. The 2B reached out a easily tagged third (Tadahito Iguchi) who stepped on second to double off the runner from second, Marcus Thames (OUT 2)

NOTE:  

4/21/2007  NL Philadelphia Phillies at NL Cincinnati Reds  Great American Ballpark

Bot 5 inning  Score V-H  2 - 1  PLAY SEQUENCE: 5* - 4* - 3*  Source: ESPN Web, Assoc Press

Event: 2X3(5)1X2(54);43(8)/GTP  # Men On: 2 [ 1 - 2 ]  PHI at CIN

Batter:  Dave Ross  First  Runner 1:  2  F  46
Batter:  Edwin Encarnacion  Second  Runner 2:  1  F  5
Batter:  Josh Hamilton  Third  Runner 3:  0

Out#  Type  Loc:  Out#  Type  Loc:  Out#  Type  Loc:  Out#  Type  Loc:
3  F  3  Runner 1:  2  F  46  Runner 2:  1  F  5  Runner 3:  0

Out Type: D=Doubled-Off F=Forced G=Gloved T=Tagged X=Strike-Out  Out Loc: Retrosheet Field

David Ross (CIN) is the batter with a 0-0 count. He hit a grounder to the 3B, Abraham Nunez, who stepped on third to force the runner from second, Josh Hamilton [OUT 1]

3B then threw to 2B, Chase Utley, to force the runner from first, Edwin Encarnacion [OUT 2]
2B's relay to the 1B, Wes Helms, caught the batter David Ross by a step [Out 3]

NOTE:

7/12/2007

UNASSISTED TRIPLE PLAY - TENTH REGULAR SEASON UTP IN MLB HISTORY

Mike Redmond (MIN) is the batter. The slow-footed Redmond hit a grounder to the 3B, Casey Blake, who had two choices: immediately throw to second base for a sure-fire double play or take the extra time to step to the third base bag for a less-likely TP.

The 3B stepped on the bag at second to force the runner from first, Mike Cuddyer, [Out 1] then he threw over to the 2B, Asdrubal Cabrera, at second for a sure-fire double play or take the extra time to step to the third base bag for a less-likely TP.

The 2B then fired the ball over to the 1B, Victor Martinez, just in time to nab the batter, Mike Redmond [Out 3]

NOTE: First TP at Jacobs Field
Kevin Kouzmanoff (SD) is the batter. The Giants pitcher (Keiichi Yabu) just entered the tie game (3-3) in the 8th in relief with runners on 1st & 2nd. The batter hit the first pitch ( fastball), a grounder to the 3B, Jose Castillo.

The 3B stepped on the bag to force the runner from 2nd, Brian Giles [Out 1]. He then relayed the ball to the 2B, Ray Durham, to force the runner from 1st, Adrian Gonzalez [Out 2].

The 2B then fired the ball to the 1B, John Bowker, in time to put out the batter, Kevin Kouzmanoff by half of a step [Out 3].

NOTE: One pitch TP